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Abstract. This thesis deals with the identification of genes controlling intramuscular fat and
backfat thickness. Markers linked to quantitative trait loci (QTL) for these traits in the cross
between Meishan x Large White breeds will lead to the identification of the underlying
genetic causes. A whole-genome scan revealed significant evidence for five QTLs affecting
bodycomposition, ofwhich four wereimprinted. Additional markersweretyped inthiscross
to further investigate the regions on pig chromosome (SSC) 2, SSC4 and SSC7. Imprinting
analysis revealed a genome wise significant paternally expressed QTL on SSC2.A radiation
hybrid (RH) map was constructed for SSC2. Comparison of the porcine RH map with
homologous human chromosomes identified four conserved segments between SSC2 and
HSA11,HSA19,andHSA5.Toimprovetheexistingcomparativemap for SSC2and increase
the gene density on this chromosome, aporcine BAC library was screened. Sequences from
the BACs were compared with sequences in the nucleotide databases to identify homology
with other mammalian sequences. For the investigation of the borders of the conserved
segments between SSC2 and HSA11 genes located on HSA11 were mapped to SSC2. This
resulted inrefinement oftheborders ofthe conserved segments and inthe detection of anew
rearrangement in the comparative map between HSA11 with the porcine genome. Through
the use of radiation hybrid maps that include both Type I and II markers, homologous
chromosomal locations for QTL of specific traits can be identified in other species. The
conservation of genome organisation between pig, man and mouse makes it possible to take
advantage of genetically well-characterised species for the selection of candidate genes for
the imprinted QTL for backfat thickness on SSC2. Human obesity research can help to
determine thedirection and giveclues for further porcine fat traitrelated geneticresearch,but
emphasis should be on better understanding of the fat traits in pigs themselves and
improvement ofthegeneticmapofthepig.

Stellingen
1. Alseenkenmerkeenmaalisgelokaliseerd ineenchromosomaleregiodoorQTLmapping,ishet
identificeren vandeonderliggendegeneneensignificant probleem.Ditproefschrift
2. Zelfs al levert het humane genetische vetzucht-onderzoek aanwijzingen voor rugspek-dikte en
intramusculairvet inhetvarken,meernadruk zalmoeten liggen ophetverbeteren van dekennis
vanhet varkens-genoom en fysiologie vanhet varkenvoorvolledigbegrip overhet varkensvetmetabolisme.Ditproefschrift
3. Niet alleen genetische veranderingen, maarjuist ook epigenetische activiteiten zoals inprenting
zorgen voor de mogelijkheid om te reageren op verschillen in de omgeving. Vrij naar Pennisi,
2001,Ditproefschrift
4. De opmerkelijke overeenkomsten tussen de mens en de muis voor monogenetisch bepaald
vetzucht geven een ontdekkingsbias aan omdat de zoektocht naar de meeste humane mutaties
zijn geleiddooreerderbeschreven muis-mutaties.Barshetal., 2000
5. Iemand heeft pas gelijk als zijn gelijk past bij het gelijk van de mensen in wier gezelschap hij
zichbevindt. VrijnaarJ.J.Voskuil, HetBureaudeel5
6. Het invoeren van stemplicht geeft naast bijna een verdubbeling van het aantal uitgebrachte
stemmeneenbetereafspiegeling vandesamenleving indepolitiek.
7. "All animals are equal,but some aremore equal than others",gaat zekeropbij het afgeven van
verblijfsvergunningen inNederland.
8. Veel mensen laten zich in hun airconditioned werkruimte onnodig be'invloeden door het weer
buiten.
Stellingen behorendebijhetproefschriftvanAnnemiekeRattink
'Molecularcharacterisation ofQTLscontrollingfatness inpigs'
Wageningen, 23april2002
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General Introduction

Chapterl

Inrecentyears,genomeresearch inlivestock animals such ascattle,pig andchickenhas
increased enormously. The discovery of highly polymorphic microsatellite markers in the
livestock genomes and the completion of the sequencing of the human genome have a high
impact on animal genomeresearch. Thishas led tothe construction of genetic linkagemaps in
farm animals and subsequently in a large number of linkage studies, with the aim to localise
genes involved in all sorts of production traits of these species. Markers linked to these
quantitative trait loci will lead to the identification of the underlying genetic causes.
Identification of these markers, and more preferably the genes themselves, will allow breeders
to select more accurately on important performance traits. In this thesis, the identification of
genes controlling fatness in the pig and in particular genes controlling intramuscular fat and
backfat isdescribed.

Backfat thickness andintramuscular fat
White adipose tissue is the major energy reserve in higher eukaryotes. Storing energydensetriglycerideinperiodsofenergyexcessanditsmobilisationduringenergydeprivation are
itsprimarypurposes (Gregoire etal, 1998,Friedman andHalaas, 1998).Fat isdeposited in four
different depots in thebody; subcutaneous (backfat), visceral, intermuscular and intramuscular
fat (Kouba et al., 1999). The two fat depots of greatest interest to pig breeders are backfat,
accounting for 60to 70%oftotalbody fat andintramuscular fat.
Atbirth,lipidstorageofthepigletislow(1to2%),butatentimesincreaseisreachedat
12 days of age. The cellular development of pig adipose tissue has three successive phases: a
dominanthyperplasybetween 7and20kg,ahyperplasy andhypertrophybetween 20and 70kg
and a predominantly hypertrophy beyond 70 kg of live weight (Mourot and Hermier, 2001).
Backfat is the earliest maturing fat depot, while intramuscular fat is the latest maturing
(Kolstad, 2001).It iswidely accepted that differences inthe amounts of fat and fat distribution
existbetween andwithinpigbreeds(Kolstad, 2001).Inaddition,metabolicdifferences between
genetically obese andcontrolpigs arealready apparent inthepre-obese statepriortobirthwhen
foetuses haveonly 1-2% body fat.
Selection against backfat thickness to obtain leanness has been very important in pig
breeding schemes.Reduced carcass fatness bringsbenefits inboth improved carcassqualityand
efficiency of production. Reducing overall fatness, however, also influences the other fat
depots. The level of intramuscular fat will reduce, which may reduce quality traits such as
tenderness, juiciness and taste of the meat (Hovenier, 1993). The optimum range of
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intramuscular fat content for pig meat has been suggested to be 2-3% (DeVol et al., 1988).
However, the correlation between backfat thickness and intramuscular fat is not undisputed.
Kouba and co-workers (1999) state that the development of intramuscular fat and backfat
thickness are partially independent and that the development of intramuscular fat may be
determined atanearly stage,before 20kg.Intheir study, intramuscular fat wasmore developed
in genetically lean pigsthan in genetically fat pigs.Others,however, claim that the correlation
between intramuscular fat content and backfat thickness and carcass growth is negligible
(Casteelsetal., 1995).Thiswould indicatethat different genesareinvolved inintramuscular fat
and backfat development. The identification of these genes and implementation in breeding
schemes could lead to increasing intramuscular fat levels in pigs, without negative
consequences for backfat thicknessandcarcassgrowth.

Quantitative TraitLoci Mapping
Fatness in pigs and other traits like milk production in cows and disease resistance are
quantitative traits.Quantitativetraits show acontinuous distribution ofphenotypic values rather
thanthediscretevaluesobserved for aqualitative trait. Quantitative traits areusually controlled
bymultiple genes and inaddition areinfluenced byenvironmental factors. Two approaches can
be followed for the identification of genes involved in fatness traits in the pig: the candidate
geneapproachandthegenomescan approach.
Based on the physiology and biology of the trait, candidate genes that are expected to
influence thetrait can be investigated for association with the trait. This approach canbe very
powerful to detect even loci with small effects. For example, the melancortin-4 receptor
(MC4R)genehasaroleinregulation ofbodyweight inhumans andmice.Inpigs,a significant
association of porcine MC4R genotypes with backfat has been reported (Kim et al., 2000).
However, for fatness in pigs many candidate genes have already been identified that can be
investigated. Many more arepresent inthe genome,but havenot yet been investigated because
ofthepresent limited knowledge ofgenefunctions. Therefore, itismore convenient toevaluate
alltheseinonegenomescan.
In a total genome scan the segregation of a large number of genetic markers across the
genome with the phenotypic trait of interest can be traced (Geldermann et al., 1996). A
quantitative trait locus (QTL) isdefined as achromosomal region harbouring genes controlling
variation in quantitative traits (Andersson, 2001). For QTL mapping noprior knowledge about
the biology of the trait is needed. Several genome scans identifying QTLs involved in fatness
and growth traits have been reported in pigs (reviewed by Rothschild, 1998).However, once a
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trait has been located in a large chromosomal region through QTL mapping, identifying the
underlyinggeneremainsasignificant problem.
Comparative mapping
The conservation of genome organisation between species makes it possible to take
advantage of genetically well-characterised species as man and mouse for the improvement of
the less characterised genomes of livestock species. Evolutionary conserved genes often have
similar structure and function and important regulatory elements may be conserved even
between distantly related organisms whose genomes may have little or no similarity overall
(Onyango et al., 2000). However, during evolution chromosomal rearrangements invariably
occur, disrupting some of the ancestral linkages. Closely related species usually accumulated
fewer rearrangements andtherefore havelongconserved segments(Nadeau andSankoff, 1998).
Most existing genetic linkagemaps ofdomestic animals areill-characterised. They exist
mainlyofrandomDNAmarkers(TypeIImarkers).TypeIImarkershavebeenused extensively
to saturate the genetic maps of various species because of their technical advantages and high
degree ofpolymorphism. However, Type IImarkers are seldom informative across mammalian
orders and therefore arenot suitable for the comparison of genetic maps from different species.
Conversely, molecular markers for functional genes (TypeImarkers) conserved across species
canbeused for thispurpose (Caetano et al., 1999).
Comparative mapping between the pig and human genome revealed extensive
conservation of synteny between the genomes through heterologous chromsomal painting
(Rettenberger et al., 1995). Rearrangements in gene orders within syntenic genomic regions
weredetectedbetween man andpig incomparative mapping studiesbased ongenesmapped on
the linkage maps of both species (Johansson et al., 1995).Comparative mapping has advanced
by the introduction of somatic cell hybrid (SCH) and radiation hybrid (RH) panels. These
panels consist of a set of cell lines that contain arandom set of fragments of irradiated porcine
genomic DNA in a hamster background. QTLs in pigs are primarily located on linkage maps
which contain mainly Type II markers. On the SCH and RH maps Type I and Type II markers
are integrated, providing the identification ofhomologous chromosomal locations for the QTLs
inotherspecies.
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Anintroduction toimprinting
Besides the changes inthe DNA codeitself, awide range ofphenomena influence gene
expression at different levels. These so called epigenetic activities include gene regulating
activities that do not involve changes to the genetic code and that can be passed on to one or
more generations (Pennisi, 2001). Inthis way, theDNA code itself does not havetobe altered
for cells to be able to respond to environmental changes. Just as mutations alter DNA,
epimutations alterDNAmethylation or chromatin patterns (Reik and Walter, 2001). Imprinting
is one of the phenomena that can influence gene expression at the level of post-DNAtranscription. Imprinting is defined as genes or whole chromosomes that can be silenced,
activated, or even deleted depending on their parental origin (Ohlsson, 1999). Some genes can
bekept inactive (transcribed) state and others canbeheld inactive (silenced) in some cell types
andduring different stages in life. Theseparent-specific effects can for instance be seeninmule
breeding.Amarecrossedwithadonkeyyieldsamule,whereasastallioncrossed with adonkey
produces ahinny.
In man, approximately 40 genes are known to have imprinting effects. A sizeable
number of these genes are involved in fetal growth, where paternally expressed genes enhance
fetal growth and maternally expressed genes suppress fetal growth. Clustering of imprinted
genes is seen in several regions, for example on human chromosome (HSA) lip15.5. The
expression patterns of the genes in these clusters can differ. Some genes are paternally
imprinted, meaningthatthematernal allelewillbe expressed and other genesinthat cluster are
maternally imprinted, resulting in expression of the paternal allele. The organisation of all
clusters is similar:reciprocally expressed genes are located next to eachother, genes coding for
RNA that isnot translated into aprotein arepresent and CpG islands, which function as strong
promotors and inaddition might serve asreplication origins,separate the genes within acluster
(Jones andTakai,2001;Pennisi,2001).
For all genes and all clusters, methylation seems to play a key role in imprinting. The
addition of methyl groups to the DNA plays a role in silencing of genes and the methylation
patterncarriesover from onegeneration tothenext.Methyl groups areknown toaffect proteinDNA interactions, and thus in general repress gene activity (Razin and Shemer, 1999). During
two developmental stages the methylation patterns are reprogrammed genome wide. Both in
germ cells and preimplantation embryos,reprogramming plays arole in generating cells with a
broad developmental potential and in the erasure of the acquired epigenetic information (Reik
and Walter, 2001). Failure to methylate DNA correctly has been associated with many human
diseases (Robertson and Wolffe, 2000). Animals that miss the enzyme to methylate the DNA
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haveembryonic developmental problems andmethylation isalsorequired for development after
birth (JonesandTakia,2001).
In addition to the methylation of the DNA, chromatine structure, silencers, histons,
boundary elements and other chemical modifications are playing a role in the imprinting of
genes. Imprinting effects can also be seen in the construction of transgenic animals, where
problems in the development of the transgenic animals and abnormalities are observed (Reik
andWalter,2001).
Aimand outlineofthisthesis
This thesis deals with the identification of genes controlling fatness in the pig and in
particular genes controlling intramuscular fat and backfat thickness. Markers linked to QTL
controlling intramuscular fat andbackfat thicknessinthecrossbetween Meishan xLargeWhite
breeds will lead to the identification oftheunderlying genetic causes. Identification of genetic
markers linked to separate genes controlling these fat traits would be a major step-forward,
enabling animal breeders to select separately for the two traits. De Koning et al. (1999)
describedthe detection oflargeQTLs for fatness traitsonSSC2, SSC4,and SSC7.InChapter 2
the QTL analysis is described with additional markers on SSC2, SSC4 and SSC7 and
imprinting analysis for fatness traits.This imprinting analysis was subsequently extended tothe
entire genome (Chapter 3). In the project research emphasis was put on SSC2 since the QTL
detected on this chromosome is imprinted. Chapter 4 describes the construction of a highresolution comparative radiation hybrid mapof SSC2. To further improve the comparative map
of pig chromosome 2 and the homologous regions on the human genome bacterial artificial
chromosomes (BACs) located in the QTL region were sequenced and compared with human
and mouse sequence databases (Chapter 5).Chapter 6deals with the refinement of the borders
of the conserved segments, and the mapping of additional genes on the porcine genome.
Finally, in Chapter 8 the results of this thesis are discussed and implications of this work are
explored.
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Abstract
Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL) for fatness traits were reported recently in an experimental
Meishan x Large White and Landrace F2 cross. To further investigate the regions on pig
chromosome 2 (SSC2), SSC4 and SSC7, a set of 25 additional markers from these regions
weretypedon 800animals(619F2 animals,theirFl parents andF0 grandfathers). Compared
tothepublished maps,amodified orderofmarkerswasobserved for SSC4andSSC7.
QTL analyses were performed both within the half-sib families as well as across families
(line cross). Furthermore, a QTL model accounting for imprinting effects was tested.
Information content could be increased considerably on all three chromosomes. Evidence for
thebackfat thickness QTL on SSC7 was increased and the location could be reduced to a33
cMconfidence interval.TheQTL for intramuscular fat on SSC4 couldnot be detected inthis
half sibanalysis,whereasunderthe linecrossmodel asuggestive QTLon adifferent position
on SSC4 was detected. For SSC2, in the half-sib analysis a suggestive QTL for backfat
thickness was detected with the best position at 26 cM. Imprinting analysis, however,
revealed agenomewise significant paternally expressed QTL on SSC2with thebest position
at 63 cM. Our results suggest that this QTL is different from the previously reported
paternally expressed QTLfor musclemass and fat deposition onthedistaltipofSSC2p.

Introduction
For the mapping of QTLs representing major genes for meat quality traits in livestock a
whole genome can be scanned using genetic markers. Over the past few years, several
experimental crosseshavebeenusedtodetect QTLsfor fatness andmeatqualitytraits inpigs
(Rothschild et al. 1995, Milan et al. 1998, Moser et al. 1998, De Koning et al. 1999).
However, the identification of the underlying genes causing the QTL effect still remains a
challengingtask. Finemapping oftheQTLregionincombinationwith selection of candidate
genes isawayto localize andcharacterize the gene(s) underlying the QTL inquestion (Fisler
etal. 1997).
Previously, we described atotal genome scan using an experimental cross between Meishan
and Large White (De Koning et al. 1999). The traits examined in that study were backfat
thickness (BFT) and intramuscular fat content (IMF). Low BFT levels are desired by both
consumers and meat industry. Selection against high BFT levels also decreases IMF levels,
which reduces the tenderness andjuiciness of the meat. Very high levels of IMF, however,
13
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are not desirable because consumers do not like visible fat within the meat. The study
revealed a genome wise significant QTL on SSC7 for BFT as well as suggestive QTLs for
IMFonSSC4and for BFTonSSC2.Inthispaper, wereport thetyping ofadditional markers
in the same population (800 animals) to further investigate these QTL regions. The QTL
analyses were performed using two different models; the line cross model assuming that the
different alleles oftheQTL arefixedinthe founder lines (De Koning et al. 1999) and ahalfsib analysis.Recent publications haverevealed amaternally imprinted QTL for musclemass
and fat deposition on the distal tip of SSC2p (Jeon et al. 1999, Nezer et al. 1999). For our
study also amodel accounting for monoallelic expression was used to analyze the data. The
imprintingmodelwasadjusted afterwards totest for maternal orpaternal expression.
Materials and methods
Population and traits. A detailed description of the animals used in this study was given
previously (DeKoning etal. 1999).Briefly, acrossbetweenMeishan and Dutch LargeWhite
and Landrace lineswas established for detection of major genes (Janss et al. 1997a, 1997b).
The F2 design cross consisted of 39 half-sib families, 19of which were used for this study.
The selection of the 19 families was based on their likely presence of a major gene for
intramuscular fat content (Janss et al. 1997a). From the 619 F2 offspring, 418 animals had
phenotypic data for meat quality traits. In this study the results for BFT and IMF are
presented. BFTwasmeasured withtheHennessy Grading Probebetween thethird and fourth
rib of a carcass, 6 cm from the spine. In a sample of Musculus longissimus IMF was
determinedbypetroleumetherextraction (Hovenieretal. 1992,DeKoningetal. 1999).

Genotypingand map construction.DNA for genotyping was isolated from frozen blood or
tissue (spleen, liver). For the total genome scan, 127 microsatellite markers covering the 18
autosomes andthe sex chromosomes hadbeen typed on 19F0 Meishan grandparents, 150Fl
parents and their 619 F2 offspring (De Koning et al. 1999). For this study, an additional 25
microsatellite markers weretyped which are located on SSC2, SSC4 and SSC7. Themarkers
used and their map position and allele sizes are summarized in Table 1. Genotyping of the
microsatellite markers was done aspreviously described (Groenen et al. 1996, De Koning et
al. 1999). PCR reactions for all microsatellite markers were performed separately in a
PTC100 thermocycler (MJ Research) in a final reaction volume of 12 ul. PCR products of
different markers were subsequently pooled and loaded on anABI 373 automated sequencer
14
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(PerkinElmerBiosystems,ForsterCity,CA,USA).Fragment sizeswerecalculated usingthe
GENESCAN 2.1 fragment analysis and GENOTYPER 2.0 software (Perkin Elmer
Biosystems, Forster City, CA, USA). Linkage analysis was performed using the CRIMAP
software package version 2.4 (Green et al. 1990). Multipoint maps were made using the
CRIMAPbuild option.TheFLIPS 5optionwasusedtocheckthemarker order.
QTLanalyses.Analyses wereperformed according toDe Koning et al. (1999).Twotypesof
analyseswereused. First ahalf-sib analysis design following Knott et al.(1996) inwhich 19
paternal half-sib families were tested, assuming no fixation oftheQTL alleles inthe founder
lines. Secondly, a line cross analysis (Haley et al. 1994) was carried out where additive and
dominance effects were estimated under the assumption that the two founder lines are fixed
for thedifferent alleles attheQTLof interest.
Under the line cross model it was also possible to test for imprinting. First an additional
imprinting term was fitted, as suggested by Knott et al. (1998). If this was significant the
modelwasmodified totestwhethertherewasmaternal orpaternal expression (i.e.paternalor
maternal imprinting, respectively). In this reduced model, only a paternally or maternally
expressed effect was fitted. Inaddition,ifimprinting wasdetected atest todeterminewhether
thereduced imprintingmodel fitted thedatabetterthanthelinecrossmodelwas performed.
Information content and significance thresholds. Under all models used the information
content is proportional to the variance of the estimators that are used in the regression
analyses. For the line cross model, when the variance of the estimator of the additive effect
plustwicethevariance oftheestimator ofthedominance effect atagivenposition is large,it
indicates good marker information in that area. The information content has a maximum of
1.125 whenthemarker istyped inalloffspring, ofwhich 75%ishomozygous andthemarker
isfully informative (Knott et al 1998),but inthis study isscaled tovarybetween 0and 1.For
thehalf-sib analysisasimilarprocedurewasfollowed (Spelmanetal 1996).Two significance
levels were used in this study. Thefirstone is suggestive linkage where one false positive is
expected to occur in a total genome scan (Lander and Kruglyak, 1995). Since the porcine
genome is about 21 Morgan the threshold for suggestive linkage is often very close to the
chromosomewise 5% threshold. The most stringent threshold is genomewide significance
where a 5% risk of a false positive is assumed in a genome scan (Lander and Kruglyak,
1995). Both thresholds were derived empirically by permutation tests. For details see De
Koning et al. (1999) and Churchill and Doerge (1994). Bootstrapping under the relevant
15
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genetic model was applied to determine the confidence intervals (C.I.) for the observed
QTLs.Thebesttest statisticfromeach of 10000bootstrap replicates was stored and sortedin
descending order to define the 95% cut-off point. Tests for segregation distortion were
performed following Knott etal 1998,using atwo-sidedT-test.

Results
For SSC2, SSC4, and SSC7, four, eight and thirteen additional markers were typed,
respectively. The number of informative meioses of these markers are mentioned in Table 1.
Incombination with themicrosatellitemarkerspreviously typed inthetotal genomescan this
resulted in 13, 16 and 22 markers on SSC 2, 4, and 7, respectively and an average marker
spacing of 14 cM on SSC2 and 10 cM on SSC 4 and SSC7. Adding four additional
microsatellite markers in the proximal part of SSC4p extended the length of the entire
chromosomeby40cM.

Marker
SW256
SW1450
SW2513
SW1686
SW2404
SW2509
SW2547
SW835
SW2049
SWR73
SWR2179
FABP4
SW1369
LTA
SW2019
SW1856
SWR946
SW859
SWR1928
SWR1806
SW2002
SWR773
SW2537
SW1303
SW1816

Sizerange (1>D)
92-118
187-217
192-216
139-160
131-178
177-198
99-133
220-245
226- 238
166-190
127-158
250 -280
134-157
170-220
127-143
174-198
97- 122
101-118
94-111
210-222
106-115
138-159
158-182
134-158
94-107

Chr.
2
2
2
2
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7

MarJposition"
25
43
52
62
1
13
34
44
50
63
75
88
52
58
60
62
73
80
88
101
130
143
160
181
203

Inf. meisoses
474
748
506
966
883
826
578
607
84
572
901
1076
1010
808
763
954
573
553
969
749
402
745
640
948
394

Table1. Sizerangeof alleles andmap positioncalculated of markers usedin thisstudy. "Map
positionsinHaldanecM
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New maps were constructed and compared to the maps published by Archibald et al. 1995
and Rohrer et al. 1996. No discrepancies with the published maps were found for SSC2. For
SSC4, the best orderwas SW2509-SW2547-S0301-SW835-SW2049, which is different from
the reported order: SW2509-S0301-SW835-SW2547-SW2409. For SSC7, different orders in
two regions of the chromosome were found. On the p-arm of SSC7 where the QTL for BFT
is postulated, the best order, SW1928-SW175-SW352-SWR1806, is not in agreement with
the reported order SW1928-SWR1806-SW175-SW352. On the q-arm of SSC7 where the
suggestive QTL for IMF is located, the best order is S0212-SW764-SW1303-SW1816
whereas thereported order is S0212-SW1816-SW764-SW1303.
The information content for all three chromosomes in the half-sib analysis, line cross
analysis and imprinting analysis exceeded 50%. The information contents are lower for the
line cross than for the half-sib analysis, resulting from acorrection for scaling between 0 and
1, andthe use of parental genotypes in the line cross analyses. The thresholds for the specific
imprinting models were higherthanthe thresholds forthe standard line cross.

Imprinting analysis

Line cros analysis

Half-sib analysis

Estimates
F ratio

P-value 1

Location

F ratio

P-value'

Location

Additive*

Dominance J

F ratio

P-value1

Location

Comparison4

2.69'

0.0057

26

4.95

0.08

59

1.13(0.36)

0.036(0.51)

13.58"

0.0022

59

3.58

4

1.13

NS

136

3.48

NS

137

-0.19(0.41)

-1.77(0.68)

2.45

NS

75

-4.45

7

3.43"

0.0'

57

26.2"

0.0'

57

-2.35 (0.33)

-0.05 (0.50)

22.20"

0.0'

55

-26.95

0.53

NS

52

4.55

0.078

13

-0.17(0.08)

-0.29(0.14)

3.09

NS

51

-5.90

4

1.92

NS

59

6.02"

0.036

98

0.24 (0.07)

-0.07(0.10)

5.69'

0.047

95

-6.19

7

0.97

NS

176

3.94

NS

53

-0.12(0.07)

0.23(0.10)

5.20

NS

167

-2.64

Chromosome
BFT
2

IMF
2

Table 2. Half-sib, line cross and imprinting analyses for chromosome 2, 4, and 7. " Indicates
significance at the suggestive level, bindicatessignificance at the genome wise level, ctest statistic
not exceededduring 10,000permutations, ' genome wisep-value, 2 additive effect is the effect ofthe
Meishan allele estimated as halfthedifference betweenthe twohomozygous.3thedominance effectis
the estimateddeviationfrom themeanofthetwohomozygousgenotypes. 4 testfor Imprinting vs.nonimprintingNS means not significant. Theestimatesare inmm.Backfat andpercent intramuscularfat
content.
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On SSC2, inthehalf-sib analysis asuggestive QTL for BFT is detected which has its
best position at 26 cM (Table 2). Only three families with a test statistic higher than 15
mainly contributed to this effect (unpublished results).Under the line cross model, the QTL
for BFT on SSC2 has its best position at 59 cM, but does not reach the suggestive
significance level (Figure 1).Typing of the additional markers in the QTL region decreased
the 95%confidence interval of the QTL detected in the line cross model from 65 cM to 57
cM. Table 2 also shows the results of the imprinting analyses. To test for significance,
imprinting analyseswere compared to the linecrossmodel without imprinting. The QTL on
SSC2 showsmaternal imprinting,which meansthat onlythepaternal allelewillbe expressed
inthe offspring, resulting in the observed QTL effect (Figure 1).This model with imprinting
fits the data better than without imprinting, because more variance is explained using this
model. The best position for this QTL is exactly the same as the position of the QTL in the
line cross analysis (59 cM), the 95%C.I. is similar to the line cross: 61 cM. No QTLs for
IMFweredetected onSSC2.
The suggestive QTL for IMF on SSC4p (S0227-S0301 bracket) that was previously
detected using the half-sib analysis could not be supported in the half-sib analysis of this
study (Table 2).The suggestive QTL for IMF on SSC4 in the S0001-S0073 interval that was
reported in the line cross analysis of De Koning et al. (1999), however, is again detected in
this study,but only oneadditionalmarker (FABP4)wastyped inthispart ofthe chromosome
(Figure2).Noimprintingeffects werefound forIMFonSSC4.
The QTL for BFT detected in the half-sib analysis on SSC7 has a slightly higher F
ratio compared to the previous half-sib analysis by De Koning et al. (1999). However, the
most likelyposition oftheQTL could benarrowed to the S0064- S0102 interval by adding
eight markers to this region (Figure 3).In the line cross analysis, the QTL for BFT on SSC7
wassignificant atthe5%genomewiselevelwith atest statistic of 17.95(p= 0.0) inthetotal
genome scan (De Koning et al. 1999). With the inclusion of the additional eight markers in
this linecross analysis an evenhigher test statistic of26.20 (p= 0.0) isreached. Additionally,
the 95% C.I. decreased from 45 cM to 33 cM, and is now located in the interval between
SW1369 and S0102. The best position is at 57 cM; similar to the best position found in the
half sib analysis. This QTL has an additive effect of 2,33 mm backfat (see Figure 3). The
QTL for BFT on SSC7 is also significant at the 5% genome wise level under an imprinting
model, but explains significantly less variance than under the standard model. For IMF, no
significant QTLsandnoimprinting effects were found onSSC7.
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Y-line indicates line cross analysis, solid line indicates imprinting analysis, dotted line is the
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Discussion
Discrepancies in locus order on SSC4 and SSC7 were observed. In this study atotal of578,
749 and 856 informative meioses (Table 1) were used to predict map positions for the
markers SW2547, SWR1806 and SW764,respectively, whereas Rohrer etal(1996) for these
markershadrespectively 77,52and 158informative meiosestoidentify themost likelyorder
of loci. The observed orders were tested using the FLIPS5 procedure in CRDVIAP(lod =4).
Based on our data, the orders observed in this study for SSC4 and SSC7 are at least 10000
timesmorelikelythantheordersreportedbyRohrer etal(1996).
Thepresence of the BFT QTL on SSC7 was approved inthe half-sib analysis aswell
as across families and narrowed down to a smaller interval of 33 cM. In the line cross
analysis for BFT on SSC7themost likelyposition oftheQTL isnow located inthe SW1369
- SW2019 region. In this part of the chromosome, QTLs for fatness and growth traits have
beenreported in several studies (Rothschild et al. 1995,Milan et al. 1998,Moser et al. 1998,
Rohrer et al. 1998 and Wang et al. 1998, De Koning et al 1999). For SSC7, typing 8
additional markers in the QTL region resulted in a more precise location of the QTL as
predicted (Haley 1995,Schook andAlexander 1997).
Typing of additional markers at the proximal end of the SSC4p resulted in a flat line
in the first 80 cM of SSC4, both in the half-sib and the line cross analyses for IMF. The
suggestive QTL for IMFthat was detected inthe half-sib analysis of theprevious study with
abestposition at 6cMdidnotreachthe suggestive significance levelinthis study. Probably,
in the previous study a false positive was detected due to the relatively low coverage with
markers in that region. On the q-arm of SSC4 the suggestive QTL for IMF in the line cross
analysisisdetected, located intheFABP4-S0073interval.This QTLisinthe sameregionas
the QTL for mean fat depth detected by Andersson et al. 1994, and confirmed for several
growth and fat traits in later studies (Andersson-Eklund et al. 1998, Knott et al. 1998,
Walling et al. 1998,Marklund et al. 1999,Paszek et al. 1999).In none of these studies IMF
was measured. In our Meishan x Large White cross both IMF and BFT were measured, and
noeffect forBFTwasobserved on SSC4.This isinagreement withRohrer etal.(1998),who
didnotdetect QTLsfor severalbackfat traitsonSSC4inaMeishanxLargeWhitecross.
In this study, QTL analyses revealed evidence for a QTL for BFT on SSC2 and for
imprinting of this QTL. Recently this QTL has been confirmed using all 39 families in the
pedigree (unpublished results). A paternally expressed QTL for muscle mass and fat
deposition was recently mapped to the IGF2 locus at SSC2 (Jeon et al. 1999, Nezer et al.
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1999). Although the marker within the IGF2 gene (SWC9 at 2 cM) typed in our cross is
highly informative and polymorphic in both breeds, the maternally imprinted QTL found in
ourstudyhasitsbestposition at 59cM.Attheposition ofSWC9thetest statistic isfarbelow
the suggestive threshold and does not reach the genome wise significance level before the
marker SW240 that is located 50 cMproximal (Figure lc). No transmission ratio distortions
wereobserved atthe SWC9locusoratthebest position oftheQTL.In addition inthis study
no line specific alleles at the SWC9 locus could be found. Therefore, the imprinted QTL
observed in this study is expected to be different from the recently reported maternally
imprinted QTL.However, itcouldnotbeexcluded that the QTL alleles describes byNezeret
al (1999) arenot segregating in our cross, and therefore no effect is seen at the SWC9 locus.
These hypotheses can not be validated unless functional mutations for the assumed IGF2
variantswillbe identified.
Thedifferent QTLmodelsindicatedifferent best locations for theBFTQTLonSSC2.
Inthelinecrossanalysis,theparental lines are assumed tobe fixed for different QTLalleles.
In the half-sib analysis, however, different QTL alleles allow for segregation in each family.
This can explain the different graphs obtained with the two models. A possible explanation
couldbetwoneighboring QTLs;one additiveQTLsegregatinginmainlythree families anda
paternally expressed QTL.With currently used QTL analysis models it isnotpossible totest
this hypothesis. Furthermore, additional markers in the SW2443 - S0141 interval are
necessary tofurhter elucidatetheobserved effects inthisregion.
Conservation of synteny between the human and pig makes it possible to identify
regionsonthehumanmapthatarehomologous totheQTLregion inthepig.Fortheparmof
SSC2 the homologous human region is HSA11. However, comparative mapping is
complicatedbythefact thattheQTLregionfor SSC2isalsopartly crossingthebreakpoint of
two conserved synteny groups, HSA11 and HSA19. This breakpoint is likely to be located
near the centromere of SSC2. The homologous regions for the p arm and the centromere of
SSC2inmicearelocatedonchromosomes 7,2 and 19.
It isknown that several genes onHSA1lp areimprinted. Besidesthe imprinted genes
IGF2 en H19 on HSAllpl5.5, several other human imprinted genes have been located in
HSA1lpl5.5. Inaddition, imprintinghasbeenreported for theWillms' tumor geneinhuman,
locatedonHSA1lpl3 (Fallsetal. 1999,Morisonetal.1998).
With the exception of the Y chromosome, in man putative QTLs affecting obesity
relatedphenotypes are found on allchromosomes (Perusse et al. 1999),resulting inatotal of
almost200genesormarkerslinkedtoobesityphenotypes inhumans.Inaddition, researchon
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obesity related traits in several other species have revealed a large number of QTLs in
homologousregionsofSSC2.
In mice a QTL for obesity, obq3, is located on chromosome 2 in a region that is
homologous to SSC2p (Taylor and Philips 1997). In that study, several body composition
traits (fat padweights, gonadal fat percentage, inguinal fat percentage, 16-weekbody weight,
BMI)were detected onthe central part of mouse chromosome 2 in an AKR x C571cross.A
QTL for body weight was detected on mouse chromosome 2 with significance at the
experiment-wide level with abestposition at 56cM (Brockmann et al. 1998).In addition, in
a cross between mouse lines that were selected on fat content a QTL for fat percentage
(Fobl) was detected on mouse chromosome 2 (Horvat et al 1999). Fobl maps to the same
region as obq3 (Taylor and Philips 1997).None of the above mentioned QTL studies report
aboutimprintingmechanisms involved intheobserved QTLs.
For SSC7,thetyping of additional microsatellitesinthe QTL regionhasresulted ina
smaller region and therefore has contributed to the fine mapping of the gene(s) responsible
for the observed effect. For SSC2, imprinting analysis revealed a maternally imprinted QTL
and interesting results for the line cross and half-sib analysis, suggesting thepresence of two
QTLs on this chromosome. In addition, a previously reported QTL for IMF on SSC4p was
not supported in this study. Additional typing thus turns out to be beneficial to select QTLs
forfinemapping andinthatway avoidshunting agenethatisnotpresent. Workisunderway
to create a higher density of genes on the porcine map to improve the comparative map
between man, mouse and pig. This will facilitate fine mapping QTLs in pig and selecting
candidate genesinhomologous regionsinmanandmice.
This study indicates that genomic imprinting might be more common in livestock
species then expected. Identification of imprinted genes for fat and growth traits can have
several important implications in animal breeding. It is therefore important to include
statisticaltesting for imprinting infurther studies.
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Abstract
The role of imprinting in body composition was investigated in an experimental cross
between Chinese Meishan pigs and commercial Dutch pigs. A whole genome scan revealed
significant evidence for five quantitative trait loci (QTL) affecting body composition, of
which four were imprinted. Imprinting was tested using a novel statistical model that
separated the expression ofpaternally and maternally inherited alleles.Forbackfat thickness,
a paternally expressed QTL was found on SSC2 and a Mendelian expressed QTL on SSC7.
In the same region of SSC7 a maternally expressed QTL affecting muscle depth was found.
Chromosome 6 harbored a maternally expressed QTL on the short arm and a paternally
expressed QTL on the long arm. The individual QTL explained 2 up to 10% of the
phenotypic variance. The known homologies to human and mouse did not reveal positional
candidates. This study demonstrates that testing for imprinting should become a standard
proceduretounravelthegenetic control ofmultifactorial traits.
Introduction
It is well established that quantitative trait loci (QTL) underlying the genetic variance of
multifactorial traits can be mapped in experimental as well as outbred populations (1,2).
Whole genome scans have revealed a number of genes contributing to genetic variation and
have provided insight into the form of gene action. The genome scans can also be used to
search for non-Mendelian forms of inheritance (3) but these opportunities have not been
exploited systematically. Knowledge of form of inheritance of identified QTL is important
for medical andagricultural applications.
Parental genomes undergo modifications during gametogenesis, resulting for some
genes in parent-of-origin-specific expression in the offspring. This phenomenon of genomic
imprinting, as aform of epigenetic gene regulation, hasbeen shown to influence severalsubchromosomal areasinmammals (4).Inhuman andmouse,most imprinted genesare arranged
in chromosomal clusters* and their linked organization suggests coordinated mechanisms
controlling imprinting and gene expression (5,6). It is generally viewed that imprinting is
involved infetal growth andbraindevelopment (7).
Different approaches have been used over time to identify imprinted areas in the
genome. Both Robertsonian and reciprocal translocations resulting in mice with uni-parental
disomy for portions of the genome have been used to identify imprinted regions on six
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chromosomes (8).Furthermore chromosomal anomalies associated with imprinted diseasesin
humanshelpedtoidentify newimprinted genes andtonarrowregionsof interest (9,10).More
recently, molecular genetic approaches taking advantage of e.g. methylation patterns
observed for imprinted genes,havebeenusedtoisolateimprinted genes (11-14). Thenumber
ofknown genes isincreasing rapidly, but imprinting hasbeen reported only for about 30(8).
Inlivestock,evidence for imprintingwasfound for onespecific chromosomal regioninsheep
andoneinpigs(15-17).Imprinting effects, however, havenotbeen systematically studied for
multifactorial traits.Wepresent results ofanovel genome-wide approach to detect imprinted
regionsfor multifactorial traits inanexperimental crossofpigs.
Materials andmethods
Experimentalpopulation. Boars from the ChineseMeishan pigbreed were crossed with sows
from commercial Dutch pig lines. From the resulting Fi, randomly selected boars and sows
were mated to create the F2 population (18). This experimental population facilitates the
dissection of the genetics underlying phenotypic differences between these breeds for body
composition traits. Meishan pigs are characterized by high fatness compared to Dutch pigs,
which havebeen selected for lean growth for many generations. On 785F2pigs we recorded
three body composition traits after slaughter: backfat thickness and muscle depth measured
between the third and fourth rib, and percentage of intramuscular fat inside the Musculus
longissimus(18). Thephenotypic mean (± standard deviation) of the F2population was 22.0
(± 5.7) mm for backfat thickness, 40.6 (± 6.7) mm for muscle depth and 1.84 (± 0.87) % for
intramuscular fat content (18). Assuming Mendelian expression, analyses for backfat
thickness and intramuscular fat content on part of this population revealed significant
evidence for quantitative trait loci (QTL) on chromosome 2 and on chromosome 7 affecting
backfat thickness(19).
Genotypingand statistical analyses. A whole-genome scan including a test for imprinting
was used to map autosomal QTL on the F2 population. Genotypes were obtained for 132
microsatellite markers,covering morethan 90%oftheporcine genome (19).Genotypes were
obtained for theF2animals,theirFi parents andthepurebred Meishan grandparents.
The statistical analyses were based on the line cross concept (20), where original
breeds areassumed homozygous for different QTL alleles.Extension ofthismodel totest for
imprinting has been suggested (3) and used in the analysis of the IGF2 region in pigs (17).
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This model, however, gives no indication whether there is paternal or maternal expression.
The model for imprinting (3), therefore was re-parameterized to enable a direct test for the
contribution of the paternally and maternally inherited effect. For every F2 individual it is
inferred what the probabilities are that it inherited two Meishan alleles (pu), two Dutch
alleles (P22). or one from each line (pn or P21, different subscripts according to parental
origin;firstsubscript ispaternally inherited allele) at 1 centiMorgan (cM) intervals across the
genome. Under the traditional line cross approach, an additive effect (a) and a dominance
effect (d) are estimated using the regression of the phenotypes on pa=Pn-p22 andPd=pi2+P2iTo separate the contribution of the parents,we introduced the probability that the individual
inherited aMeishan allele from its father (ppat =[pn+Pi2]-[P22+P2i]) or from its mother(pmat
=[pn+p2i]-[p22+pi2])- In the saturated model, where the phenotypes were regressed on ppat>
Pmat andpathecontribution oftheindividual components tothereduction inresidual variance
wasevaluated by apartialFtest.Thegeneticmodel for aputative QTLwas inferred from the
varianceexplainedbycomponents inthemodel.

Significance thresholds and confidence intervals. For the inferred genetic models the
significance thresholds and the confidence intervals of the QTL position were determined
empirically. The significance threshold was set at the 5% genome-wise risk level (21). This
accounted for testing the entire genome but not for testing multiple traits. These thresholds
weredetermined bypermutation with atleast 10,000replicates(19).
Empirical confidence intervals for the QTL position were obtained by bootstrapping
thedata followed by analysisofthereplicates undertheinferred genetic model.From eachof
10,000 bootstrap replicates, the best test statistic was stored. The 95% cut-off point of the
sorted (in descending order) test statistics provided an empirical threshold to define the
boundaries of the confidence interval. This is an alternative to other bootstrapping strategies
where QTL positions of the replicates are sorted to determine an empirical confidence
interval (3). The method used here allows for non-continuous confidence intervals and is
closertothetraditional Loddrop-off methods.

Results
Ourgenomescanresulted infivesignificant QTLaffecting bodycomposition traits,ofwhich
four were imprinted. For backfat thickness, there was strong evidence for a paternally
expressed QTLonporcine chromosome 2(SSC2)(Table1).
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thickness on SSC7, both the paternal and maternal component were highly significant
implying Mendelian expression for this QTL. For muscle depth, a highly significant QTL
mapped to the same area as the QTL for backfat thickness on SSC7. In contrast to the QTL
for backfat thickness, the QTL for muscle depth was maternally expressed (Table 1). From
these results, it cannot be determined whether there are two linked loci or one locus with
pleiotropic effects that shows imprinting during one stage of development and Mendelian
expression during another.
With a model ignoring imprinting, suggestive evidence for a Mendelian QTL for
intramuscular fat content was reported on the long arm of SSC6 (19). The present analysis,
however, revealed that this was caused by a significant paternally expressed QTL (Table 1).
In addition, a maternally expressed QTL affecting the same trait was found on the short arm
of the same chromosome. The phenotypic variance explained by the individual QTL varied
from 2% for the QTL affecting intramuscular fat content on SSC6 and 10% for the QTL
affecting backfat thickness onSSC7.

Paternal
effect

Fratio*
Maternal
effect

24.07f
30.27f

2.85
49.35f

0.51
0.04

Paternal expression
Mendelian expression

0.95 (0.20)
-2.30 (0.25)

SSC7,56cM
4.74
Intramuscular fat content (%)

50.33f

2.20

Maternal expression

-1.69(0.24)

SSC6,23cM
SSC6, 117cM

14.53f
1.34

0.00
0.31

Maternal expression
Paternal expression

0.14(0.04)
-0.13(0.03)

Location

Dominance

Inferred
Genetic model

QTL effect§

Backfat thickness (mm)
SSC2,36cM
SSC7,57cM
Muscle depth (mm)

0.07
14.71t

Table 1.Geneticmodelfor QTL affectingthreebody composition traits. *PartialFratiofor
theindividual components ofamodel including apaternal, maternal anddominance component at
themostlikely positionof the QTL.f p < 0.0001 / Empirical confidence intervals obtained by
bootstrappingfor the relevant model. §Estimates ofQTL effectsfor theinferredgenetic model. The
additive effect (Mendelian expression) andthepaternalormaternaleffect (imprinting) are expressed
as thedeviation oftheMeishan allele. Standarderrorsoftheestimatesareinparentheses.
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Figure 1. Teststatisticprofilesfor threeporcine chromosomesthat exhibit imprinting effectsfor one
of the body composition traits: (A) SSC2 and backfat thickness, (B) SSC6 and intramuscular fat
content, (C)SSC7 and muscle depth, and (D) SSC7 and backfat thickness. Theblack linerepresents
the test statisticfor a Mendelian QTL vs. no QTL. The blue line represents the test statisticfor a
paternally expressed QTL vs. no QTL. The red line represents the test statistic for a maternally
expressed QTL vs. no QTL. Theblack horizontal line denotes the 5% genome-wise thresholdfor the
Mendelian model, and the blue line indicatesthesame thresholdfor the imprinting model. (A) SSC2
and backfat thickness; (B) SSC6 and intramuscularfat content; (C) SSC7 and muscle depth; (D)
SSC7 and backfat thickness. Homologous regions in humansare indicated as colored bars (22-25)}.
Imprintedgenes locatedwithinthesehumanchromosomalareasareunderneath (5).

A graphical comparison of results obtained under the imprinting and Mendelian
models is in Fig 1. The imprinted QTL on SSC2 maps 35 cM from the IGF2 region, for
which an imprinted QTL for body composition has been reported (16, 17). Although the
confidence interval does not exclude IGF2 as a candidate gene, our results indicate that an
additional imprinted QTL is present further proximal on this chromosome.
The general outline of the comparative map between pig and human for the regions of
interest has been established* (22-25) and is in Fig. 1. Genes that have been mapped more
precisely in pigs, by linkage analysis or on the radiation hybrid panel (25), facilitated
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refinement of the comparative map. We realize that the comparative map presented here is
not comprehensive, and that some genes originating from other chromosomes are reported
butnotrepresented inFig.1.
QTL affecting body composition traits in pigs can have implications for obesity
research in humans (20). Although several obesity genes that are reported in humans and
mice map to homologous regions of the imprinted QTL found in this study (26), imprinting
hasonlybeenreported for thePrader-Willi Syndrome (HSA15ql1.2-ql2,refs. 9,10).
The QTL on SSC7 can be narrowed to a region homologous with HSA6p21.3-p22.
This region contains the major histocompatibility complex, including LTA, and shows
extensive conservation in gene order (27). Imprinted genes have not been reported for this
regioninhumansormice(5).
For the maternally expressed QTL affecting intramuscular fat content on SSC6p
several genes that map to the area are located on HSA16q22-ter. No imprinted genes have
been reported for this region in humans. For the paternally expressed QTL affecting
intramuscular fat content on SSC6q, candidate genesMC5R (28),FABP3(29) and VOX(25)
map between markers SW316 and S0003. These genes are located on human chromosomes
18pll.2, Ip33-p32, and lp22, respectively and in humans imprinting has not been reported
for these regions. However, the confidence interval of this QTL extends on both sides to
homologousregionsinhumans,where imprinted geneshavebeen reported:p73 on HSAlp36
andPEG3onHSA19ql3.4 (only imprinted inmice).
For SSC2, imprinting is reported for theIGF2 area, but until now homology to other
imprinting clusters could not be established clearly. Data on imprinting of the Wilms Tumor
gene 1 (WT1) onHSA1lpl3 arecontradictory(5).
Discussion
The progress of the genome projects, In particular the large number of polymorphisms that
have been characterized in many species, has boosted the search for genes involved in
multifactorial traits such as obesity, diabetes, and schizophrenia. Genomic imprinting,
however, is regarded to be a rare phenomenon and consequently is ignored in most studies.
Our results indicate that genomic imprinting might be a more common phenomenon than
previously thought. We detected five QTL, of which four were subject to imprinting. For at
least two of these regions, imprinting has not been reported in pigs, and the known
homologies to humans and mice did not reveal obvious positional imprinted candidates. To
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our knowledge, only one study for susceptibility loci for diabetes has considered imprinting
in a genome-wide analysis, and these results indicated that uni-parental expression, both
paternal andmaternal,mightindeedbeinvolved indiabetes(30).
Thestatistical analysispresentedhereprovides information onthemodeof expression
of genes. In addition, analysis under different modes of expression increases the power of
finding genes.Thisisexemplified bytheresults for intramuscular fat content onSSC6,where
significant evidence for QTL was found only under the imprinting model. The approach is
implemented here for acrossbetween outbred linesbutcanbe extended to other designs and
methods of analysis, including mapping methods used in human genetic studies. For
implementation, it is essential that parental origin of alleles can be derived for individuals
with phenotypic observations. This requirement excludes studies based on crosses between
inbred linesthat arecommonly used inmice andrats (3).Outbred crosses,such asused cross
betweentwopigbreedsinourstudy,aretheidealresource for detection ofimprintedregions.
Genome wide screens for QTL often result in estimates of QTL position that lack
precision,whichcomplicates theidentification oftheresponsiblegene.Knowledge ofthe fact
that the QTL is subject to imprinting will help in identifying the genes. Expression studies
aimed attheidentification ofmono-allelicexpression ofpositional candidates will further aid
the identification of the gene(s) responsible for the observed QTL effect. Genotypes of the
parentscanbeusedtodiscriminatebetweenrandominactivation andparent-of-origin effects.
For the practice of animal breeding, identification of major imprinted loci affecting
body composition has several implications. Our results call for a revision of methods for
genetic evaluation that currently ignore non-Mendelian expression. The net result of gametic
imprinting is a reduction of the expected phenotypic covariance between parents and
offspring relative to that between sibs. Identification of imprinted loci opens new
perspectives for crossbreeding, which is common practice in pig breeding. Imprinted genes
could further accommodate differentiation between sow lines, which are required to have
optimal body composition to support their reproductive performance, and boar lines, which
ensurehigh-quality pork.
Although the mechanisms underlying imprinting are not totally unraveled (5), this
study clearly demonstrates the important role of imprinting for body composition traits. We
strongly urge, therefore, the inclusion of statistical testing for imprinting in human and
animal geneticresearch,both ingenomescans andinevaluating candidategenes.
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Footnotes
tA World Wide Web Site is provided by C.V. Beechey, B. M. Cattanach, R. L. Selley, MRC
Mammalian
Genetics
Unit,
Harwell,
Oxfordshire.
http://www.mgu.har.mrc.ac.uk
/imprinting/imptables.htrnl
JThe comparative mapof thepig can be viewed at http://www.toulouse.inra.fr /lgc/pig/cyto/cyto.htm.
Alignment of the porcine cytogenetic and linkage map is adapted from
http://sol.marc.usda.gov/genome/swine/htmls/chromosome_list.html
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Abstract
Ahigh-resolution comparative mapwasconstructed for porcine chromosome (SSC) 2,where
a QTL for back fat thickness (BFT) is located. A radiation hybrid (RH) map containing 33
genes and 25 microsatellite markers was constructed for this chromosome using a 3000 rad
porcine RH panel. In total, 16 genes from human chromosome (HSA) lip, HSA19p, and
HSA5q were newly assigned to SSC2.One linkage group was observed at LOD 3.0 andfive
linkage groups at LOD 4.0. Comparison of the porcine RH map with homologous human
gene orders identified four conserved segments between SSC2 and HSA11, HSA19, and
HSA5. Concerning HSA11, a rearrangement of gene order is observed. The segment
HSAllpl5.4-ql3 is inverted on SSC2 when compared to the distal tip of SSC2p which is
homologous toHSAllpl5.5. Theboundaries ofthe conserved segmentsbetween human and
pig were defined more precisely. This high-resolution comparative map will be a valuable
tool for furtherfinemapping oftheQTLarea.
Introduction
Total genome scans have been successfully applied to map loci affecting economically
relevant traits in livestock. Recently, an imprinted QTLaccounting for differences inback fat
thickness (BFT) in a cross between Meishan and White breeds was detected on porcine
chromosome (SSC) 2 (Nezer et al. 1999;Jeon et al. 1999;de Koning et al. 1999;Rattink et
al. 2000). However, livestock genome maps lack the resolution required for further fine
mapping ofQTLregionsto finally identify theunderlyinggenes.The implementation ofdata
from the much more detailed human and murine maps is useful to accelerate the
improvement of livestock maps. Comparisons at the phenotypic level concerning obesity
related traits indicated a number of QTLs to be located on HSA11 (Chagnon et al. 2000).
However,theseQTLs arenotmappedprecisely either.To facilitate the switch from candidate
regionstocandidate geneswithin small chromosome segments,thehomologous regionsneed
tobedefined accurately (Schibler etal.1998).
The general picture of the comparative map between pig and human is based on bidirectional chromosome painting (Rettenberger et al. 1995;Goureau et al.1996), somatic cell
hybrid mapping and FISH (http:Wwww.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/cyto/gene/chromo/SSC2.htm).
Bi-directional chromosome painting indicated homology between SSC2pter and HAS llpl5ql3. The q-arm shows homology to HSA19pter (SSC2ql2-q21) and HSA5ql4-q35
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(SSC2q22-q29). In addition, EST mapping (Fridolfsson et all997; Lahbib-Mansais et al.
1999) and the introduction of CATS primers (Lyons et al. 1997) improved the comparative
map.Thecytogenetic mapof SSC2(Yerleetal. 1996),encompasses 34expressed sequences,
5 genes have been placed on the basic genetic map (Archibald et al. 1995; Rohrer et al.
1996), and 3 genes on the radiation hybrid (RH) map of Hawken et al. (1999). QTL studies
on meat quality traits presented the genetic mapping of MYOD1 and IGF2 on SSC2,
confirming homology between SSC2pter and HSAllpl5-ql3 (Jeon et al. 1999; Nezer et al.
1999). Nevertheless, considerable rearrangements within conserved blocks between
mammalian species have been described (Carver and Stubbs 1997; Pinton et al. 2000).
Therefore, ahigh-resolution comparative genemap isneeded.
Inthis study,adetailed comparativeRHmapwasconstructed for SSC2.Inadditionto
genesknown or expected tobe located on SSC2,microsatellitemarkers were mapped on the
RH panel for a better link with the porcine genetic map. A gene-dense map of SSC2 is
presented identifying precisely theborderstothehumanhomologous segments.
Materials and Methods
Development ofPCR primers. Existing primers for the genes known to map to SSC2 were
selected from literature (Table 1).Ifaclearproduct could notbe obtained with theseprimers,
new primers weredesigned based on available sequence data inthe database. In addition, the
GDB sequence database (http://gdbwww.gdb.org/) was searched for homologous porcine
sequences for all genes located on HSAllpter-ql3 and HSA19ql3. BLAST searches were
performed with gene name and with the accession number. If possible, primers were
developed using the Primer3 software (Rozen and Skaletsky 1998) in the 3'untranslated
region (UTR) of the porcine cDNA sequence to reduce the chance of amplification from the
rodent background in the cell lines. If no 3'UTR sequence was available, information on
intron/exon boundaries was taken into account to design primers. Otherwise, primers were
selected on the basis of the available sequence data. All PCR products resulting from
previouslyunpublishedprimersweresequencedtoinsurethattherightlocuswas amplified.
For microsatellite markers, primer sequences, and conditions have been described
previously for SW1650, SWR1445, SW1450, SW1686, SW2167, SW1857, SWR1342,
SW1883, SW2192, SWR2157, SW1564, SWR1338, and SW1695 (Alexander et al. 1996a),
SW2443, SWR2516, SWC9, SW2442, and SW2513 (Alexander et al. 1996b), SW1201,
SW240, SW1026, SW747, SWR783 and SW776 (Rohrer et al. 1994), S0141 (Jung et al.
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1994),S0091(Ellegren et al. 1993),S0378 (Robic etal. 1997),S0010 (Fredholmetal. 1993),
S0036(Brownetal. 1994).
Typingof theporcine RHpanel and map construction.An RH panel was purchased from
Research Genetics(Huntsville,USA).TheRHpanelwascreatedbyexposingtheporcinecell
line to 3,000 rad of x-rays and fusion with nonirradiated thymidine-deficient hamster
recipient cells (A23). Thepanel consists of 101 clones, complemented by apig and hamster
genomic DNA as a control. For mapping, 94 cell lines were selected (Lopez Corrales,pers.
comm.)to fit a96-well format panel. Thecell lines removed from the panel are Q7,Q10,T2,
W4,X2,X7,andY7.
Primers for 87 loci were first tested on the seven cell lines that were not included in
the final RH mapping panel. If no clear PCR product could be produced, new primers were
designed based on sequence data (Table 1).PCR reactions wereperformed in atotal volume
of 12 ul using 25 ng of RH cell line DNA. Amplification of PCR products was carried out
using a standard PCR program with 5min. denaturation at 95°C, 35 cycles for 30 s at95°C,
45 s annealing, 90 s extension at 72°C, and a final extension for 10 min at 72°C. The
annealing temperature wasvaried from 55°to 62°(Table 1).PCRproducts were separated on
a 1.5 % agarose gel. Scoring of PCR products was carried out independently by two
investigators.
The RHMAP 3.0 package (Lange et al. 1995) was used to construct RH maps. First,
the RH2PT program was used for a two-point analysis to construct linkage groups with a
LOD score of 3.0 and 4.0. To determine locus order, these linkage groups were reanalyzed
using the RHMAXLIK program to construct a framework (ADDMIN = 2.0) and a
comprehensive map. The ordering strategy used is the stepwise locus ordering, using the
equalretention probability model. Thismodel combinesminimization oftheobligate number
of breaks required to explain the observed retention patterns with maximum-likelihood
analysis.Locithat couldnotbeplaced ina linkagegroupon SSC2withLOD 3.0weretyped
on the somatic cell hybrid panel (Yerle et al. 1996) to obtain a regional assignment
(http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/pcr/pcr.htm).
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Gene

Primersequence

RNH
MUC5AC
IGF2

AOGCTCCTTTTCCCTGOAC
CGGTCCAGGTGACTGAATCT
AATTCTGCGGTGCCACCATC

H19
ADRBK1

AAGCTCCAGCGACACTGTTT
GATCAGCTACGTGTACAAGAC

Product
length

Temp Reference for primers/
Accessionnumber

GTGCCGAAAGTTCTCTCACG
GGAGCAGACCCTTCTGTGAC
ATACAGACCAAGCCAATTGG
GAGCAGAATCTTCCAGAACT
CCTCTCTGCAAGAAACTCACG
TTTATTTTGCGGCTCAAACC

100
125
214

60
60

M58700
AF054584

60

X56094

326
365

55
55

Unpublished'
Unpublished1

150
193

60
55

M13826

CTGGTCCTGCTTCCATGAGT

55

CFL1

ATCTTCGTCTCGGCGTTGT
TTTAACGACACCCCAGTTCC

FTH1
TCN1

TAAGCTGGCCTCCCGGAGAC
AAACTCAAACCCTCCTCCGT

GGTACACTAAGGAAAGAACT
TGTGCAAAGAGAGAAGCCAA

108
134

CNTF
CD59

ACAGTTCTCTGAGGCCTCAC
GGAGAGTTTCTCCTCAACTTCC

TCAGACGAGTCATCCAGAAC
ATTCGAATGGTTACCGCAAA

263
287

60
55

CAT

TGCCTCTGAAACAAAACGTG

TTCAAAAGACCCCAAAGCAT

55

D89812

WT1
FSHB

TTAACATTCCTCCTGGCTCG
CATTGCCATGAGCTATGGTG
ATATCAGGTGCTCACAGTGC

GCCTTGCCCTCTGATTTATTT

459
414

TCCTTGACCTATCACGAGGC
GACTTAACTCTAGGAGTTCC

318
612

60
62

AB010969
Moranetal. 1993
Unpublished'

GCTACGACGGCACCTATTAC

GGCTTAGTGTTTCATTCCCT

ACATGGCATTGTACACTATTCTG
GAAAGCATCTTGAAAGGAACAGA

GCCAGTGTTGCAGATGCT

148
226

AGAGGCTGTGGATGACTCGT

146

62

ACCAGGAAGAGATCTGTGAGTG

TGCCCTATGCTGTCTAGAGC

GTGAATGTCTCAGCGAGGTG
CCCTTGGCTTTGCAGAAATA

305
100

60
55

201
140

58
60

GAL

BDNF
MYOD1
LDHA
RPS13
PTH
ADM

62

55
55
58

M20866
D15071
X52566
U57644
AF020302

Soumillionetal.1997
Fridolfsson et al. 1997
C94688
Lyons etal. 1997

INSL3
PRDX2

AGCTATGTCGCTCCAGGAAA

TTCTTCCCCAAGAGGCATC
GGCTGTCAGGGGACTAGCTT
CCCTGTACTGACCCAGGAAA

LDLR
PDE4A

GACGTGCTCCCAAGATGAGT
GAAGTGGACATCCCATCACC

CAGGTGGAGCTGTTGCACT
CCTCTTGATCGGTCTTCACC

159
202

55
60

CNN1
DNASE2
CANX
GPX4

GGAGCACTACGAGGTCCAAC
CTCAGGGGCCAATTCAGACT
TCCAATCCCTCTCCTCAATT

CATGCAGTTTGCTCCCACT
TTAGCAATCCTGAGGCAGGT
TGTCCATGCAGAAATAACAC

197
134

60
55
55

AGCTCAACAAGTGTGTGCTGA

GCCAAAGGGACCTTCCTC

AMH

AGGCTGTGCGGCATGCC
TATAAGAGGTCTGAGGGCGG

AGCCATGCCTGCAGCTGCT
CCCTCTCAGTGCAGCTTCTT
AATCAGGCTCCGATGAAGTG
GTACAGCTTCAGGCGAGTCT

105
320
935

62
60

GGCAGCAAAGACGTCGTCAC

430

62

Rettenberger etal. 1996

TTGAGGAGGAGCCTATGGTTT 165

60

U89949

NFIC
C3
CSF2

GGCAACCAAAGACGACCAT

IL4

CAGCATGTGGATGCCATC
GATCCCAACCCTGGTCTGCT

FOLR1

AGACGGTCCTTCTGCCTGT

230
146
112

60
62
62

Rohreretal. 1996
X73636
Jorgensenetal. 1997
AF118147
U97587
Z19538
AF060221
Fridolfsson etal. 1997
S80257
AF006570
X12764
Fridolfsson etal. 1997
Lyonsetal. 1997

Table1.Description ofgenes typedon theRHpanel. Ifavailable,previouslypublishedprimers were
used (Reference for primers), otherwise primers were designed from porcine sequence data
(Accession number). GenespreviouslyunmappedtoSSC2byothermappingmethodsareunderlined.
' PrimersderivedfromBACcontainingthegene.

Results
Construction of theRH map. From the 74 loci tested, 59 loci showed asingle distinct PCR
product onthe RH cell lines. Thirteen loci amplified several products, and two showed the
sameproduct on thehamsterbackground.Thesefifteenloci could therefore not be typed on
theRHpanel.Themeanretention fraction was 25.9%and varied from 10.6%(SWR2157)to
48.9% (SW1857). AtaLOD score of2.0 within the RH2PT program ofRHMAP 3.0, one
linkage group of 58 markers andgenes was observed, covering theentire chromosome2
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except for one locus (FOLR) that could notbeplaced in the group.For LOD = 3.0, one large
linkage group, and one small group of two loci (SW2442 and SWR1338) was observed. At
this LOD score two additional loci could not be placed (SWR783, S0036). Figure 1shows
the RH map using aLOD score of 4.0. The genes and markers are grouped into 5groups of
respectively 15,12, 9,15,and 7loci.
To calculate the distances between the five linkage groups at LOD 4.0, a
comprehensive mapwascalculated ofcombined neighboring groups (group I and II,groupII
and III, group III and IV, and group IV and V) with ordered framework markers from the
linkage groups. The distance between linkage group IV and V could not be calculated since
theorderofthemarkers inthecombined group changed. Thisresults inatotalmap length for
the first four groups of 2129.5 cR30oo- Two point linkage data between C3 and S0010
(Hawken etal. 99)wereused to estimate the distancebetween group IV and V,resulting ina
totallengthofthefivelinkagegroupsof2470.7CR3000. According tothegeneticmap(Rattink
et al. 2000), the genetic length between markers SW2443 and S0091 is 84 cM (using the
Haldanemap function) andtheRH distanceis 1514.7cR3ooo-Therefore, lcM isequivalent to
a distance of 18.0CR3000 inthisregion. Thetotal physical length of SSC2 is estimated at 168
Mbp (Rohrer et al 96).Themarker interval SW2443 -S0091 covers around 48.8 %of SSC2
(82 Mbp), assuming atotal genetic length of 172cM (Rattink et al.2000).For this region, 1
cR3ooo isestimated tobeequivalent to54.1Kbp.
Comparativemap. In total 33 genes and 25 microsatellite markers were placed on the RH
map of SSC2 (Figure 1).Nineteen genes from HSAllp-ql3 were mapped to SSC2 in pigs
(RNH, MUC5AC, IGF2,H19,ADRBKl, GAL,CFL1, FTH, TCN1,CNTF,CD59,CAT, WT1,
FSHB,BDNF,MYOD1,LDHA, PTH,andADM). However, one gene,FOLR (HSA1lql3.3ql4.1), could not be linked to one of the linkage groups of the RH map on SSC2, although
based on itshuman position, it was expected tobe located on SSC2.FOLRwas typed on the
somatic cell hybrid panel (Yerle et al. 1996) and assigned to porcine Chr 9p21-p24. From
HSA19pl3, nine genes (DNASE2, INSL3, PDE4A, CNN1, LDLR, C3, NFIC, AMH, and
GPX4)were placed together on the RH map of SSC2. Finally, three genes (CANX, IL4, and
CSF2) maptoHSA5q35 and 5q31.1.ThegenePRDX2isreported tomaptoHSA13ql2.Out
of the 33 genes, 17 genes had been mapped to SSC2 previously by either FISH, linkage
mapping,

somatic

cell

hybrid

mapping

or

RH

mapping

(Figure

1,

http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/cyto/gene/chromo/SSCG2.htm).
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Figure 1.A comprehensive radiation hybrid mapfor SSC2 with 58 loci. Framework markers are in
bold,whoseorder issupported by linkageatLOD 4.0. Thelengths oflinkagegroups are indicatedin
centirays (cR30oo) under the last marker of the linkage group. The distances between the linkage
groups are,from group I togroup V,102.3, 124.8, 150.6,and 114.2 cR3ooo- On the right of the RH
map of SSC2 are the human radiationposition (GB4: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genemap99/, in
cR), humancytogeneticlocation,andmurinelinkageposition (chromosome,cM) ofthegenesmapped
ontheRHpanel.
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SSC9p

SSC2p

HBB
F0LR1
UCP2.3

TYR

F0LR1
UCP2.3
TYR

v_/

Figure 2.A cytogeneticcomparative mapbetweenSSC2p,SSC9p andHSA11 describinga modelfor
the evolutionfrom a common ancestor chromosome (left). Regions with conserved gene order are
indicated with crosshatched bars. Thearrows indicate evolution to Homo sapiens (bottom) and Sus
scrofa (top). Genenamesare illustrationstoclarifytranslocationsandinversions.
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Discussion
Construction of the RH map. This study describes the construction of a gene-dense
comparativeRHmapofporcine Chr2.One linkage groupwasobserved atLOD 3.0 covering
twothirdsof SSC2. Thetwo-point analysisresulted in five linkage groups at aLOD score of
4.0 (Figure 1).The length of the five linkage groups together is 2470.7 cR30oo.OnecR30oois
estimated to be equivalent to 54 Kbp. Hawken et al. 1999 estimated 70 Kbp per cR for the
INRA-UMN map. Although that estimate was based on the genome and our estimate of 54
Kbp iscalculated forjust onechromosome, it is inthe range for the individual chromosomes
(50-116 Kbp/cR) in the INRA-UMN map. However, based on the lower doses of radiation
used to construct the present panel, the Kbp/cR3ooo ratio was expected to be higher than the
INRA-UMN ratios and it is expected to consist of larger linkage groups. Six linkage groups
(with 5,7,9, 10, 12,and 14loci)andoneunlinked marker atLOD score4.8wereobservedin
thepresent study.Hawkenetal.(1999)observed tenlinkagegroups(with2,2,2,3,3,4, 5,6,
9,and 11loci)andoneunlinked marker atthesameLODscore.
There is general agreement between the map in this study and the INRA-UMN map.
Nevertheless, the order of some loci in group II is switched (SWR1445 with SW1450,
SW240with SW2513),but thesemarkersmapvery closetogether and couldnotbeplaced as
framework markers with a LOD 2.0 support in the multipoint analysis. Linkage group IV
joins the loci S0091, SWR1342, and SW776 that map to three separate small groups on the
INRA-UMN map. The order of these linkage groups in the RH map given by Hawken et al.
(1999) follows the genetic map ofRohrer et al. (1996) and isnot in agreement with the map
of this study. However, the genetic map of Archibald et al. (1995) is in agreement with our
order and allthreemarkersbelong to the framework map giving strong support for the order
presented here. On the distal part of SSC2q, the most telomeric marker S0036 onthe genetic
map could notbe placed precisely on thepanel.Nevertheless, with SW2192asfinalmarker,
thisRHmapisexpected tocover around 88%ofthetotalgeneticlength ofSSC2.
Mapping genes and comparative mapping. Bi-directional painting indicated one large
conserved segment between SSC2 and HSA11, HSA19, and HSA5 (Goureau et al. 1996).
From this study it can be seen that two conserved segments are present with preserved gene
order between HSAllpter-ql3 and SSC2 (Fig 1). The position of the 20 genes mapping to
HSA11shows asmall segment onthedistaltipof SSC2pl7 homologous toHSA1lpl5.5 and
one large inverted segment of HSA Ilql3-llpl5.4 covering the remaining part of SSC2p.
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There is no indication of further rearrangements within this inverted segment, because the
orderofthesegenesiswell inaccordance withthehumanradiation hybrid map.ForgroupII
of the porcine RH map, the gene order of the framework loci CD59, WT1, and FSHB is
exactly as expected according to the physical map in human (Gawin et al. 1999). Sample
sequencing of porcine BAC clones from the area reveals homologies with additional genes
and expressed sequences that bridge the gap between positions 130 and 218 cR on HSA11
(manuscript in preparation). Recently, Pinton et al. (2000) mapped additional anchor loci
using gene-containing BACs from goats in heterologous FISH on porcine chromosomes.
Theseresultsalready indicated theinversion shown inthisstudyatahigher resolution.
In the analysis for the RH map of SSC2 one gene (FOLR)was not linked with SSC2
loci inthe two-point analysis.It hastobepointed outthat acluster ofFOLR-genesislocated
at HSAllql3.3-ql3.5 and our primers are designed in a region of the gene with high
homology to the other FOLR genes. Therefore, we are not able to distinguish which FOLRgene we have amplified, but based on itshuman position, the FOLR cluster was expected to
mapto SSC2.Typing ofthesomaticcellhybridpanel,however, assignedFOLRtoSSC9p21p24. The comparative map between pig and human shows (Figure 2) that a breakpoint
between two conserved groups is located near the FOLR cluster. The closely linked gene
GAL maps to the same position (262.72cR) on the human GB4 map as the FOLR cluster
(GB4 position 262.5-263.4cR), GAL, however, does map to SSC2. The breakpoint of
homology at HSAllql3 with SSC2 and SSC9 therefore could be narrowed down to this
smallintervalbetweentheFOLRclusterandGAL.
Lahbib-Mansais et al. (1999), describe discrepancies for SSC2pl4-pl7 between the
bi-directional painting andthemapping of genes onthe somatic cellhybrid panel. CANXv/as
mapped tothe SSC2pl4-pl7 while itshumanposition ison HSA5q35.Based onthe existing
comparative map,this gene was expected to map on SSC2q. On the present RH map,CANX
is located at a distance of 37.5 CR3000 from AMH (SSC2q21). Our results indicate that either
the assignment of this gene to SSC2pl4-pl7 was incorrect or that the characterization of the
cell lines for SSC2 in the somatic cell hybrid panel is inaccurate. We therefore conclude that
up to now no internal rearrangements with segments from HSA5 have occurred on the short
armofSSC2.
Interestingly, the segment HSAllql3 - llpl5.4 is flanked on both sides by loci that
maptogether on SSC9p.BesidesFOLR,thegenes for UCP2/3, and TYRonHSAllql3 (GB4
positions 271cR and 309cR,respectively) arealsoknown to map to SSC9p (UCP2/3: Werner
et al. 1999; Cepica et al. 1999; TYR:Chowdhary et al. 1994). On the distal tip of HSAllp,
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HBB (36 cR)was also mapped to SSC9p24 (Pinton et al. 2000). This might indicate that the
segment encompassing HBB and GAL was inverted in humans after the two species were
separatedfromthecommon ancestor. Figure 2describes amodel for the evolution ofHSA11
and SSC2p from a common ancestral chromosome. In the lineage leading to Sus scrofa,a
chromosomal translocation might have occurred separating a part of the segment including
HBBtoSSC9pwhereasinhumanasegment encompassing GALandHBBwasinverted later.
For SSC2q, the comparative picture showing thehomology with HSA 19pl3 and 5q3
could be extended. However, the conservation in gene order is less clear than for HSA11.
Mapconstruction wasdifficult for linkagegroup IVwith atotal ofnine loci that couldnotbe
placed ontheframeworkmap.Combining groupsIV and Vto estimate thedistancebetween
the groups resulted in several rearrangements, e.g. moving DNASE2 and CNN1 to group V
near CSF2andIL4.This indicates thattheresolution of thepanel istoo low inthis area. The
estimated distance between C3 and S0010 was 114 cR.3ooo- The human map position of
PRDX2onHSA 13ql2 might define an additional area of homology with SSC2q. However,
one STSfromPRDX2wasmapped toHSA19onthe GB4map at 71-75cR and another STS
to HSA6 at 440 cR. Additionally, on the mouse map PRDX2 is located near DNASE2 on
mousechromosome (MMU) 8(Fig.1).
Microsatellite markers from BACs located on SSC2 arebeing developed and will be
included in the QTL analysis. In total, this will considerably reduce the interval of the QTL
forBFTlocatedonSSC2.
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Abstract
Toimprovethecomparative map for pig chromosome 2and increase the gene densityonthis
chromosome, a porcine BAC library was screened with 17 microsatellite markers and 18
genes previously assigned topig chromosome 2. Fifty-one BAC clones located in the region
of the maternally imprinted quantitative trait locus for backfat thickness were identified.
From these BACs 372 kbwas sample sequenced. The average read length of a subclone was
442 bp. Contig assembly analysis showed that every basepair was sequenced 1.28 times.
Subsequently, sequences were compared with sequences in the nucleotide databases to
identify homology with other mammalian sequences. Sequence identity was observed with
sequences derived from 35 BACs. The average percentage identity with human sequences
was 87.6%, with an average length of 143 bp. In total, sample sequencing of all BACs
resulted in sequence identity with 29 human genes, thirteen human ESTs, seventeen human
genomic clones, one rat gene, one porcine gene and nine porcine ESTs. Eightteen genes
located onhuman chromosome 11and 19, and seven genes from other human locations, one
rat gene andoneporcine genewere assigned topig chromosome 2 for the first time.Thenew
genes were added to the radiation hybrid map at the same position as the locus from which
theBACthat wassequenced wasderived from. Intotal 57geneswereplaced ontheradiation
hybridmapofSSC2p-ql3.

Introduction
Amaternally imprinted quantitative trait locus (QTL) for backfat thickness (BFT) spanning a
large region was detected on pig chromosome (SSC) 2 (Nezer et al. 1999,Jeon et al. 1999,
De Koning et al. 2000, and Rattink et al. 2000). In addition, there are indications that more
QTL for BFT are present on SSC2 (Rattink et al. 2000). In order to identify the genes
responsible for the observed QTL effects on SSC2, fine mapping of this large region is
necessary. The existing linkage maps for SSC2, however, contain very few genes and not
many markers have been assigned physically (Archibald etal. 1995,Rohrer et al. 1996,the
pig genome database http://www.thearkdb.org/pig). Conservation of genome organisation
between speciesmakesitpossible totake advantage ofgenetically well-characterised species.
Nevertheless, the extraction of relevant information from the human genomic sequencing
effort is a challenge. Bi-directional chromosome painting revealed homology between
porcine chromosome 2 and human chromosome 11 and 19 (Rettenberger et al. 1995,
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Goureau et al. 1996). However, small chromosomal rearrangements and possible
conservation in gene order between man and pig can not be observed with this method. A
study to improve the comparative map of SSC2, based on mapping of genes and
microsatellite markers on a radiation hybrid (RH) panel, has been described previously
(Rattink et al. 2001). Based on this RH map, a more detailed comparative map with
previously undetected rearrangements between SSC2, HSA11 and HSA19 was constructed.
Inordertoincreasegenedensity,porcineBACclones from theQTLregionwereisolated and
subjected to sample sequencing. The resulting porcine sequence data were compared with
sequences in thepublic databases.In thepresent study, atotal of27 geneswere added tothe
RH map of SSC2p-ql3 at the location of the microsatellite or gene where the BAC
sequencing originated from. Sample sequencing proved to be avery efficient way to rapidly
improvethegene-density ofmediumdensitymaps.

Material and methods
Sample sequencing of BACs. Screening of the porcine BAC library (Rogel-Gaillard et al.
1999) resulted in several BACs per locus for 18 genes and 17 microsatellite markers. Per
locus, only one or two BACs were selected for sample sequencing. BAC DNA from a 1ml
overnight culturewas digested with 10UEcoBl or 10UHin&lll (Gibco) for 90min., ligated
into pTZ18R and transformed into competent E.coli (DH5cc). For sample sequencing, DNA
was isolated from 12 randomly selected subclones per BAC, per digestion (Qiaprep 96
miniprep kit; Qiagen). The cycle sequencing reactions were performed according to the
manufacturer's instructions (Perkin Elmer, ABI), with 200 ng of plasmid DNA, 2 ul of Half
BigDyeterminator(GenpakLtd),2ulBigDyeTerminator Rtmix (Perkin-Elmer)and 1ulof
M13 forward or M13 reverse sequence primer (0.8pmol/ul) in a total reaction volume of 10
ul. The excess dye terminator was removed by precipitation with 67% isopropanol.
Sequencing products were run in a 96 well format for 7 hrs. on a 36 cm 4.75 % denaturing
LongRangergel(FMC) onanautomated sequencer(ABI377).

Database searches. All sequences were analysed using the PREGAP4 program of the
STADENsoftware package (Bonfield etal. 1995,http:Wwww.mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk/pubseq).In
PREGAP4, sequences were cleaned from vector and E.coli sequences as well as from
sequences of low quality. In GAP4, contigs were constructed based on overlap between
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sequences of subclones, with a minimal initial match of 20 bp, a maximum of 25 pads per
read, and a maximum of 5% mismatches. Resulting sequences were subjected to BLAST
database searches (nucleotide (GenBank, EMBL,DDBJ, and PDB sequences), EST and high
throughput genomic sequences) in the Genbank database of the National Center for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI), using the BLAST network client software (blastcl3,
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov). To be considered a match, a minimal e-value of le-5 was
necessary.

Map

locations

of

human

genes

were

derived

from

Unigene

(http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Unigene) and mouse map locations from the Mouse Genome
Database (http://www.jax.org). To obtain chromosomal location ofESTs, accession numbers
were compared to the human genome working draft sequence database at NCBI. Details on
the radiation hybrid panel and the construction of the radiation hybrid map were described
previously (Rattinketal.2001)

Results
Sample sequencing of BACs. A porcine BAC library (Rogel-Gaillard et al. 1999) was
screened with primers from 18genes and 17microsatellite markers (35 loci in total) located
on SSC2p encompassing the QTL region. In total, 51 BACs were identified, subcloned and
sequenced. The total number of subclones sequenced was 1104, which were sequenced both
in forward and reverse direction. All reads were processed into PREGAP4 for filtering and
quality control, 1182 (53.5%) reads passed the quality measures of the program. Before
contig construction, 522,684 bp were subjected to a BLAST database search. The average
read lengthofthesequencesthatpassedPREGAP4was442bp(range78-867).
In addition, all the good quality reads based on PREGAP4 analysis were used to
construct contigs in the GAP4 program, taking into account possible overlap between both
forward and reverse sequences of one subclone and overlap between subclones of oneBAC.
Out of the 1182 reads, 918 contigs with a total of 417,874 bp were assembled. The contig
assembly analysis showedthat inthisexperiment everybasepairwas sequenced 1.28 times.

BLAST databasesearches and sequence identity.The separate reads (1182) were submitted
to a BLAST database search (nucleotide, EST and HTGS databases). Sequencing of BACs
from 28 loci resulted in homologies with sequences in the databases (Table 1).In addition,
BACs were identified for MUC5AC, ADM, COMPII, R33609, ADRBK1, SW1564, and
SWC9.After sequencing oftheBACs from these locino sequence identities weredetected in
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thedatabase searches.Intotal,for 68.6%ofallBACshomologous sequences were found. No
significant difference wasobservedbetweenthenumberofhitsthrough samplesequencing of
subclonesofBACsoriginatingfromageneor from amicrosatellitemarker. In addition, from
the 27 new genes that were detected in this study, 16 genes were detected from BACs
originatingfrom microsatellite markers and 11genes from BACs originatingfromgenes.The
mean percentage identity with human sequences was 87.6%(range 72 - 100%),with amean
length of 143 bp (range 29 - 470 bp). Sequence identities with porcine ESTs ranged from
81% to98%,withameanof 89.3%. Themean lengthofobserved sequence identitywas 168
bp(range40-355bp).
Locus 1
RNH

BAC

71G08
71G08
GAL
364A05
SW2623
996G10
SW256
234B08
1089G04
SWR733
1089G04
226A03
FTHI
978F05
CNTF
52G02
52G02
S0141
322F10
322F10
SW57S
1031B05
1O31B05
SWR1445 160D10
160E10
160D10
SW1450
254F09
254F09
473G08
254F09
254F09
SW1201
616A05
616A11
616A11
CD59
729B10
729B10
729B10
729B10
729B10
729B10
729B10
1039B07
CAT
1039B07
1039B07
BDNF
484E11
MYODl
411D05
420C05
420C05
420C05
861Bl 1
SW2167
LDHA
980A06
980A06
980A06
RPS13
752C03
752C03
753A08
753A08
753A08
SW747
237A10
237A10
237A10
237A10
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BLAST hit

Accession

bp homology

% identity

HSA4

RHGB4!

BH021458
BH021459
BH021460
BH021461
BH021462
BH021463
BH021464
BH021465
BH021466
BH021467
BH021468
BH021469
BH021470
BH021471
BH021472
BH021473
BH021474
BH021475
BH021476
BH021477
BH021478
BH021479
BH021480
BH021481
BH021482
BH021483
BH021484
BH021485
BH021484
BH021486
BH021486
BH021487
BH021488
BH021489
BH021490
BH021491
BH021492
BH021493
BH021494
BH021495
BH021496
BH021497
BH021498
BH021499
BH021500
BH021501
BH021502
BH021503
BH021503
BH021504
BH021505
BH021506
BH021507
BH021508

HRC1
Hs.299034
Porcine EST
Human clone
EMK1
INCENP
Human PAC
Porcine EST
HS14 10305
LDPL
Human EST
SSRP1
HS11 9424
CUGBP1
H s l l 9135
KIAA0197
KIAA1014
Hs.158902
HS11_9113
Human PAC
PTPRJ
HSU 9563
HS119113
Human PAC
NCOR1
Human clone
G2
CD59
Porcine EST
Porcine EST
Porcine EST
FBX3
Hs.99766
ELF5
Human clone
CAT
Human YAC
KCNC1
Human PAC
MYODl
Human PAC
LDHC
KIAA0872
LDHA
Porcine EST
PIK3CA
KCNMB3L
COX7RP
Porcine EST
HS2 5565
TCRA
Human clone
Defbl porcine
Porcine EST

M91083
AI768677
AJ236925
AL023803
NM 004954
NM 020238
AC005190
BE013369
AC004828
NM 004811
AL045404
NM 003146
AI907163
NM 006560
AW043965
D83781
AB023231
A1378640
AA135852
AC005137
D37781
AI611820
BE069275
Z82196
NM 006311
AC002553
U10991
W48705
AW786233
AW480509
BE032376
AF176702
AW992904
AF115403
AL035079
NM 001752
AJ011601
S56770
AC004736
AF027148
AC004582
NM 002301
AB020679
X03083
BE030523
U79143
AP000365
NM 004718
BE032079
AC006038
M87864
AC002418
AF132038
BE032564

34
59
343
70
71
79
220
171
470
96
88
92
72
155
349
107
330
68
228
29
215
166
147
161
68
277
80
100
355
143
136
41
128
97
200
97
199
264
265
121
269
143
63
289
40
124
79
135
53
100
30
79
53
173

97
88
97
84
97
83
76
85
85
86
86
92
88
97
95
94
90
72
78
93
84
81
84
85
100
94
88
93
98
88
91
92
82
90
83
87
87
88
88
88
82
92
88
89
92
91
89
90
84
84
83
87
94
81

llpl5.5
11»
11*
20ql 1.22-12
llql3
Uql2-ql3
Xq23
UN
14*
llpll-ql2
11
llql2
11*
llpll
11*
11
11
11
11*
llpl4.3
llpll.2
11*
11*
22ql2-qter
llpll.2/17pll.2
17
llpl3
llpl3
11*
UN
UN
11
11
Ilpl3-pl5
llpl2-13
llpl3
llpl4
llpl5.4
Upl4.3
llpl5.4
llpl4.3
Ilpl5.5-pl5.3
16
Ilpl5.1-pl4.1
UN
3q26.3
22qll.2
2
12*
2*
14qll.2
X
8p23.2-p23.1
15*

20-22

MMU 6

232
229

19(3)
19(0)

219
218
200-214

2(54)

167-169

2

169

210

2

125-128
124-130

2(55)

130
129

128-130

2(57)
7(23.5)
7 (23.5)

70
453

7 (23.5)
7 (25.5)
3 02)

134

12

14(19)
53

8(9)
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Locus'
SW1857

BAC
432A09
432A09
432A09
PTH
419C11
419C11
419C11
137A05
SWR1338 1075F05
1075F05
S0091
684G10
684G10
SW776
698A04
CANX
612D12
SW1466 394F03
394F03
CAPN1
172C11

Accession2
BH021509
BH021510
BH021511
BH021512
BH021513
BH021513
BH021514
BH02I515
BH021516
BH021517
BH021518
BH021519
BH021520
BH021521
BH021522
BH021523

BLASThit
Hs.288368
HSU 18010
HS11J8010
HumanPAC
PorcineEST
HumanEST
SRP9
K1AA1218
HumanBAC
Uncl3hl
HumanPAC
PIASY
HumanBAC
CALR
FARSL
HumanPAC

Accession3
AI638460
AI041524
AA376285
AC004225
AU059923
AW812031
NM 003133
AI792220
AC005099
U24070
AC002036
AF077952
AC005023
NM 004343
AF042347
AC004540

bphomology
86
51
128
79
217
136
234
55
372
202
58
62
144
69
147
196

%identity
88
90
84
86
83
84
83
87
82
86
87
91
85
92
87
89

HSA4
11
11*
11*
5
UN
UN
1
7q22-q31
7q22-q31
9pll-pl2
llq23
19
Xq25-q26
19pl3.3-pl3.2
19pl3.2
7ql5

RHOB4 5
55

MMU6

31
71
71

8(37)

Table 1:BAC sample-sequencing hitsandaccession numbers.'primers originatingfrom this locus
used to screenthe BAC library. 2Accession numberof the sequenced porcine BAC subclone.
Accession numberof the hit. 4human cytogenetic position.5human RH GB4location. 6murine
chromosome andposition onchromosome incMbetween brackets.* Human position derivedfrom
comparison ofESTaccession number with thehuman genome working draft sequence database at
NCBI.
Sample sequencing resulted in sequence identity with 29 human genes, one rat gene
(Muncl3-1) and one porcine gene (Defbl). Sequence identity was observed with 19 human
genes located on HSA11, three genes from HSA19 and with sequences from seven genes
located on different human chromosomes. Finally, in four cases (CD59, CAT,LDHA, and
MYOD1)apartofthe samegenethathadbeenusedtoscreentheBAC librarywas identified.
Inthose cases where sequence identitywas observed withboth ahuman gene and its murine
ortholog,onlythehumangeneislistedinTable 1.
With thirteen human ESTs sequence identity was detected; four human ESTs map to
HSA11, eight were assigned to HSA11 through a human genome working draft database
search and oneESThas anunknown humanposition. In addition sequence identitywithnine
porcine ESTs was found. Finally, considerable sequence identity was observed with 17
human genomic clones from which six clones are located on HSA11, eleven clones map to
other chromosomes. In total, sequence identities with 70 human, murine and porcine
sequenceswasobserved with sequencesoriginating from 28different BACs,derived from 13
genes and 15microsatellitemarkersmapped toSSC2.
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HSA14qll.2

-PTH-

- SRP9 (PTH)

HSAI

•Uncl3hl(S0091)

HSA9pll-pl2
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-a

SSC2p-2ql3

Figure 1: Comparative map showing gene order and rearrangements between HSAII,
HSA19 and SSC2. Themap ofHSAI1isinverted (HSAllplS.5 isat the bottom, andHSAllqH isat
the top) to clarify the conservation in gene order between HSA11 and SSC2. Human RH positions
were takenfrom the G4 RH map (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ genemap99/ in cR3000) and the
porcine positionsfrom theRH mapfor SSC2 (incR3000) (Rattinketal.2001).Loci indicatedinbold
representframework markers on the RH map of SSC2. The new genes were added to the radiation
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hybrid map atthe sameposition asthelocusfrom which the BAC thatwas sequenced was derived
from;underlinedloci are newly assignedgenes to SSC2 located on HSA11 orHSA19, thatfit in the
current comparative map. Lociin Italics refer tonewly assignedgenesfrom other human locations
than expectedfromthecurrentcomparativemap, with theircytogeneticposition inman indicatedon
theright ofthefigure.Hitsfromlocithat were notmapped ontheporcine RHpanelare indicated
with a dotted bar and line at their most likely position based on existing linkage map
(http://www.thearkdb.ore/pie).

Previously, we (Rattink et al. 2001) presented a comparative map between SSC2,
HSA11 and HSA19, based on genes mapped on the RH panel for SSC2. In Figure 1, the
location of the 27 newly assigned genes identified by sample sequencing and the previously
assigned genes are indicated. The new genes are added to the radiation hybrid map at the
sameposition asthelocus from whichtheBACthatwassequencedwasderived from.
Discussion
SamplesequencingofBACs andBLASTdatabasesearches.In total, 51 BACs derived from
35 loci on SSC2p-ql3 were analysed inthis study. The aim of this study was to increase the
number of mapped genes on SSC2 and not to intensively sequence a specific part of the
chromosome. Therefore, only one or two BACs were selected for sample sequencing per
locus.Theaverage insert sizeoftheclones intheBAC library was 135kb (Rogel-Gaillardet
al. 1999).Therefore, inarangeof4to6Mbp of sequence from SSC2p-ql3 was available for
sequencing. From these BACs, almost 418 kb unique sequence was obtained. The length of
pig chromosome 2was estimated tobe 168Mbp (Rohrer etal. 1996),indicating inthis study
0.25%oftheentirechromosome and 0.75%oftheregion SSC2p-ql3 was sequenced.
In this study, 1182 porcine sequences of good quality were compared to human,
murine and porcine sequences in the databases. This resulted in 6.5% of the sequences
detecting identity to aunique sequence (genes, ESTs and genomic clones) which is less than
observed in mouse-human sequence comparison by Bouck et al. (2000). In that study, 4806
readswithonaverage 617qualitybases resulted in440regions of identity, whichmeansthat
in 9.2% of the sequences a unique hit was observed. As expected, more hits were observed
whenthemousesequenceswerecompared tothedatabasewithunfinished genomic data.The
average read of good quality sequence in that study is 621 bp (Bouck et al. 2000). The
average read in our study (442 bp) and the total length sequenced (roughly 400,000 vs.
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3,000,000) were lower. The amount of sequence identity observed, however, seems to be
similartothemouse-human comparison.
Anumber ofdifferent subclones showed sequence identitytoseveraldifferent partsof
the samegene,further strengthening the significance oftheobserved sequence identity. Fora
BACoriginating from S0091,sequenceidentitywiththe 191bpofcoding sequence oftherat
gene Uncl3hl was detected but not with the human ortholog of this gene. The proteins
encoded by the rat and human genes have 94% similarity. The 191 bp region which is
conserved between rat and pig, however, is lacking in the coding sequence of the human
gene.
Predominantly, sequence identity is found between SSC2 andHSA11 and HSA19.In
several cases, however, sequence identity with human genes located on other chromosomes
was detected. This was observed for 12BACs originating from microsatellites (6) and genes
(6).Thematchestohumangenes located onother chromosomes thanHSA11andHSA19did
not have shorter basepair homologies or percentage identity than the matches to genes on
HSA11 and HSA19 (Table 1). However, based on the current comparative map for SSC2,
these hits arenot very likely. Alignment artifacts can be an explanation for the matches that
are not consistent with the previous comparative data. Another explanation can be that
homology is detected with a paralogous gene rather than the ortholog. Several hits are
detected in this study to members of gene families. For example, COX7RP is part of the
cytochrome-c oxidase family. At least one member is known to be located on HSAllql3
(COX8),butnosequence identitywasobservedwiththis family member. Inaddition, several
members ofthisgene family havenot yet been assigned and unidentified family members or
pseudogenes may exist. Moreover, members that are present in man might have been lost
during evolution inthepig lineage.Furthermore, theRHposition inthepig or inman canbe
inaccurate, or previously undetected small rearrangements within large conserved segments
might haveoccurred. Finally, we cannotrule out thepossibility that some oftheBACsused
in this study are chimeric. The BAC library used in this study contains around 4% chimeric
clones (Rogel-Gaillardetal. 1999),indicating that inthis study approximately twoBACsare
expected tocontainchimericinserts.

Comparativemapping between SSC2, HSA11 and HSAI9. Studies have observed different
gene orders within conserved synteny groups across species (Schibler etal. 1998,Johansson
et al. 1995). In general, the comparative map between HSAllp and SSC2p-ql3 shows a
highly conserved gene order with exclusion of the small conserved segment between
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HSA1lpl5.5 (RNH, MUC5AC,IGF2,andH19)atthetip of SSC2p (Figure 1).ForHSA19p,
several small rearrangements have occurred in comparison to SSC2. PRDX2 is mapped to
SSC2 on the RH panel, but has been physically assigned to HSA13ql2 by FISH and on the
RHpanel toHSA19 (Rattink etal.2001).InFigure 1,theposition onHSA19 is indicated. In
addition, AMH is physically assigned to HSA19pl3.3-pl3.2 but a location on the GB4 RH
mapisnot available.As seeninFigure 1,afair number of small intra- andinterchromosomal
rearrangements have occurred between SSC2 and HSA19p, assuming the SSC2 RH map is
indeed correct. According to Carver and Stubbs (1997) small intrachromosomal
rearrangements may be the rule rather than the exception. In addition, rodents have
undergone more sequence changes than other mammals, and mammals more than other
vertebrates (Andersson et al. 1996).However, the order of genes between HSA19pl3.3 and
mouse chromosome 10is well conserved, only one inversion is observed in which the gene
orderisconserved aswell(Puttaguntaetal. 2000).
Intotal, 27 genes havebeen assigned to SSC2by sample sequencing ofBACsin this
study. Samplesequencingresultedinrefinement oftheRHmapofSSC2andinimprovement
of the comparative map. In total 57 genes and 25 microsatellite markers are placed on the
radiation hybrid map of SSC2p-ql3. Further defining the position of the breakpoints of the
conserved segmentsisunderway. Inaddition,newmicrosatellite (Faivreetal.2001)and SNP
markers have been developed from SSC2p. The described detailed comparative map will
improvethecharacterization ofcandidate genes for thebackfat thickness QTL located on this
chromosome (Rattink etal.2000).
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Abstract
Comparison of the porcine and human genome reveals homology between a large region of
human chromosome 11 (HSAllp-ql3) and the p-arm of pig chromosome 2 (SSC2p). Genes
that areexpected tomapnearthebreakpointbetweentheseconserved segmentsweremapped in
pigs to determine the breakpoints more precisely. For the investigation of the borders of the
conserved segments human cDNA sequences of genes located onHSA11were used to identify
porcine EST sequences that are expected to map on the pig near the breakpoints of the
conserved segments between HSA11 and SSC2. Primers were designed and six genes were
assigned to SSC2 on the somatic cell hybrid panel and SSC2 radiation hybrid map. Moreover,
two geneswere assigned to SSC9.In addition, human IMAGE clones were selected from these
eight genes, and were hybridised to porcine BAC library filters to obtain porcine BAC clones.
The BAC clones were subcloned and sample sequenced to identify additional homologies to
human sequences, which resulted in the mapping of an additional three genes to SSC2. The
mapping of eight genes resulted in refinement of the borders of the conserved segments to
regions less than 4 Mb and in the detection of a new rearrangement in the comparative map
betweenHSA11withtheporcinegenome.

Introduction
Comparative mapping between human, mouse and domestic animal species improves the lowdensity map of animal species and in addition could lead to better understanding of the human
genome. Several methods to improve the comparative maps have been applied to livestock
species. Chromosome painting revealed conservation of synteny between man and pig, but
without details on orientation, small rearrangements and precise breakpoints between the
conserved segments (Rettenberger et al, 1995).With this method it is only possible to identify
a region of a chromosome on which a gene of interest can be located. However, to be able to
selectcandidate genes from thehuman genomebased oncomparativemapping information, the
gene density in pig has to be improved. This will allow the comparison of gene orders within
conserved segmentsand amoreaccurateidentification ofthebordersoftheconserved segments
(Johansson et al., 1995,Schibler et al., 1998).To increase the number of genes mapped in the
pig, several strategies canbe followed. First, sequences ofhuman genes canbe compared with
the available porcine sequence data to identify porcine genes that can be mapped in the pig.
Second, BAC clones with known map location can be sample sequenced which subsequently
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can be compared with human sequence data to reveal new homologies and to identify
previously unassigned genes inthepig. Third, sequencing of cDNA clones will result in ESTs
that canbeassigned tothepig genomebyvarious mapping techniques, such asradiation hybrid
mapping, somatic cell hybrid mapping, cytogenetic mapping and linkage mapping (Fridolfsson
etal., 1997,Lahbib-Mansais etal., 1999,Yerleetal., 1996,Hawken etal., 1999).
Comparison of the porcine and human genome reveals homology between a large region of
human chromosome 11 (HSAllp-ql3) and the p-arm of pig chromosome 2 (SSC2)
(Rettenberger et al., 1995; Goureau et al., 1996). Genes that based on the human map are
expected to map in pig near the breakpoint between these conserved segments can determine
the breakpoints more precisely. Previously, the screening of a porcine BAC library with
microsatellite markers and genes located on SSC2 already resulted in the improvement of the
comparativemapofthischromosome (Rattink etal.,2001b).However, thenumber ofdescribed
microsatellite markers and genes on SSC2 is limited. To further investigate the borders of the
conserved segments eight genes were assigned to SSC2. The genes were selected based on the
location of the orthologous genes in man on HSA11. In addition, screening of a porcine BAC
library with human IMAGE clones for those eight genes identified BAC clones that were
subsequently sample sequenced.
Materials andMethods
Mapping of genes on the SCH and RH panel. From HSAllql3 eight genes were selected;
INPPL1, DHCR7, PC, ACTN3, MEN1, andPLCB3.APBB1, and AMPD3 were selected from
HSAllpl5 (Table 1). Development of primers on porcine sequences homologous to these
selected human genes, characteristics of the somatic cell hybrid (SCH) panel and the radiation
hybrid (RH) panel and the construction of the map of SSC2 have been described previously
(Yerle et al. 1996, Rattink et al. 2001a). Briefly, PCR results were analysed using the website
http://www.toulouse.inra.fr/lgc/pig/pcr/pcr.htm to obtain a regional assignment of the BACs.
BACs that based onthe SCHpanel mapped to SSC2 were subsequently typed on theRHpanel
(Research Genetics, Huntsville, Ala., USA) and integrated in the existing RH map of SSC2
(Rattink etal.2001a,Figure 1).PCRproductswere sequenced toverify the inserts.In addition,
primers were designed on selected subclones of all the BACs to map them on the porcine RH
panel and SCHpanel.
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Hybridisation of BAC filters with humanIMAGE clones. Clones containing the human genes
INPPL1, DHCR7, GSTP1,PC, ACTN3, MEN1, PLCB3,FKBP2, CARS,APBB1, andAMPD3
were obtained from the IMAGE consortium (Lennon et al., 1996). Clones were plated and
grown overnight at 37°C on LB-agar plates containing ampicillin (cone 100 ug/ml). Single
colonies were grown overnight in a 4 ml LB medium with freezing medium and ampicillin.
DNA was isolated from the clones according to the IMAGE consortium DNA isolation
procedure. The DNA was digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes for three hours at
37°C in atotal volume of 10 ul, containing 350ng DNA, 1ul of the appropriate buffer and 10
units of each restriction enzyme. Insert size was verified on a 0.8% agarose gel (110 V, 3.5
hours). In case a different insert size than expected was observed, the clone was plated again
andtheprocedure wasrepeated. Hybridisation conditions weretested using Southernblotswith
humanandpigDNA(Meishan andDutchlines).
The BAC library filters were obtained from the HGMP Resource Centre, Hinxton,
United Kingdom. The total set consists of six filters representing a 4.7 fold genome coverage.
The probes were radioactively labelled with P32 by random priming (Rediprimell, Amersham
Pharmacia Biotech, Little Chalfont, England) and hybridised to the BAC library filters. An
additional precipitation step was performed before the probes were added to the blots. The
filterswere pre-hybridised in Church buffer for one hour at 60°C, and hybridised overnight at
60°C in Church buffer. The blots were washed three times for 20 minutes with Wash buffer I
(1XSSC,0.1%SDS) at 60°C,three timeswith Washbuffer II (0.1XSSC, 0.1%SDS) at 60°C for
20 minutes and subsequently subjected to autoradiography. All BACs are spotted twice on the
BACfiltersandonlythosethatdisplayedhybridisationtoboth spotswereindicated aspositive.
SamplesequencingofBACs. Sample sequencing ofpositiveBACshasbeen described in detail
previously (Rattink et al 2001b). In short, BAC DNA was digested with EcoKL or Hindlll,
ligated intopTZ18R and transformed into competent E.coli.For sample sequencing, DNA was
isolated from 12randomly selected subclones. Sequenceswere subjected toBLAST nucleotide,
EST andhighthroughput genomicdatabase searches,usingtheBLASTnetwork client software
(blastcl3,http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov).
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Results
Mappingofgenes on SSC2. Primers were designed on porcine EST sequences that had a high
sequence identity with the selected genes on HSA11 (Table 1). All genes were typed on the
SCH panel. Six genes (ACTN3,AMPB3, DHCR7, MEN1, PC and PLCB3) were assigned to
SSC2 and subsequently typed on the RH panel (Figure 1). Typing ofAPBB1 and INPPL1 on
theSCHpanelresulted inassignment to SSC9p21-p24.

Gene
ACTN3
AMPB3
APBB1
DHCR7
INPPL1
MEN1
PC
PLCB3

Primersequence
CAAGAACTACATCACTGCTGAGG
CATTGTTGGAGCCAGGATCT
GTGAGCAGTGGACACCGAGT
GAATCGGGAAGTGGTTTGAC
GCAGTGCCTCTCTGCCTATT
GACCTCTCATCCGACCCTTT
TCGGATGTGTACGAGAACGA
TGAGTCGGTCAACTCCATCC

CGTAGAGGGCACTGGAGAAG
AGCCAATCAGAGGCTGAAAC
ATGATGAACGCAAAGGTGTG
TGCAGGATGTTGACCAAGAC
GCGGCTCTAAAAGGTGAGG
TCATCTTCCTCGCAACTGAA
AGGGTGTCACCTTGATGAGG
GCTGCTCCTGACACTCCTG

Productlength Temp(°C) Accessionnumber
65
AJ301019
146
134
60
BG835121
BE235360
151
60
AW786254
65
148
BG384897
102
60
152
62
BG732325
62
BI339495
154
62
BG835750
149

Table 1.Description ofgenes typed ontheSCHand RHpanel. Primers were designedfromporcine
sequence(Accessionnumber)

Hybridisationof BACfilters with humanIMAGE clones.IMAGE clones from the eight genes
were obtained from the IMAGE consortium. Four of these IMAGE clones were rejected
because of awrong insert size (AMPD3 andDHCR7)orpoor hybridisation to the test Southern
blots (PLCB3 and INPPL1). The remaining four IMAGE clones were hybridised to the pig
BAC library filters. To verify the presence of the gene on the BACs, a PCR reaction was
performed withtheprimersoftheporcine sequence homologous tothe genes.SixBACs forthe
four genes containing the porcine ortholog of the IMAGE clone were identified; APBB1 (PigE
BAC 108J06), ACTN3 (PigE BAC 047P07 and 086L20), MEN1 (PigE BAC 178M07 and
227E11),andPC (PigEBAC245J15) (Table 1).Inaddition,toverify the location oftheBACs,
they were typed on the SCH panel and subsequently on the SSC2 RH panel. All BACs for
ACTN3,MEN! and PC were assigned to SSC2 very close to the location of the porcine genes
ontheRHmap.
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Locus'

IMAGE clone

ACTN3

628357

APBB1
MEN!

2141200
1992296

PC

2209982

BAC
PigE BAC 086L20
PigE BAC 047P07
PigE BAC047P07
PigEBAC108J06
PigE BAC I78H07
PigE BAC I78H07
PigE BAC 227E11
PigE BAC 227E11
PigE BAC 227E11
PigEBAC227Ell
PigEBAC227Ell
PigEBAC227E11
PigEBAC227E11
PigEBAC 227EII
PigEBAC245J15
PigEBAC245J15
PigEBAC245J15

Subclone
P013H08R
P013E04Q
P013B0SR
P013B10R
P014F03Q
P014E03Q
P015A01Q
P015A01Q
P0I5B04R
P015C02Q
P015C05R
P015D02Q
P015G01Q
P015G01Q
P014D09Q
P014G08Q
P014B09Q

Accession
BH608541
BH608542
BH608543
BH608544
BH608545
BH608546
BH608547
BH608547
BH608548
BH608549
BH608550
BH608551
BH608552
BH608552
BH608553
BH608554
BH608555

BLAST hit
Porcine EST
Porcine EST
Porcine clone
Human BAC
MEN1
RASGRP2
PorcineEST
MEN1
Human EST
Human EST
Murine BAC
ZNF162
Porcine EST
PYGM
Porcine EST
Porcine EST
Human BAC

Accession
AW359546
AW483450
AC087180
AC084337
U93237
XM 006536
BE030713
U93237
BE145576
AW505360
AC006956
XM 006534
BF192278
U94775
AW480283
BE231963
AP0OI319

bp
homology
80
113
177
39
183
287
337
90
35
377
529
157
106
132
127
300
146

%

bp

HSA*

identity
83
94
86
89
93
91
93
87
94
86
86
85
96
88
85
92
88

524
120
356
404
603
625
173
173
506
598
698
607
561
561
554
621
625

UN
UN
UN
HSAllpl5 5
HSAIIql3
HSAllql3
HSAllql3*
HSAllql3
UN
HSAllql3«
UN
HSAllql3
HSAIlql3«
HSAUql2-ql3.2
UN
UN
HSAIIql3

RHGB4*

247.35
238.35
247.35

240.19
238-247

Table2.Samplesequencinghitsfromobtainedthrough BLASTdatabasesearch. 'humanIMAGEclone
originatingfrom thislocus wasused toscreen the BAClibrary. 'Accession number of the sequenced
porcine BAC subclone. 3Accession number of thehit.4human cytogeneticposition. 5human RH GB4
location. 6murine chromosomeandposition on chromosome in cMbetween brackets. *Humanposition
derivedfrom comparison ofESTaccession number withthehuman genome working draft sequence
databaseatNCBI.

Samplesequencing. To increase the number of identified genes on SSC2 and further improve
the comparative map, the five BACs located on SSC2 and the SSC9-derived BAC positive for
APBB1weresamplesequenced andBLAST database searcheswereperformed. Homologywith
human and murine sequences was obtained for all BACs (Table 2). Sample sequencing of a
BAC forMEN1(PigE BAC 227E11)resulted in homology with three genes located onHSA11
(RASGRP2,ZNF162, and PYGM). Three genes were added to the RH map of SSC2 at the
position of the locus from which the sequenced BAC was derived (Figure 1).On the sequence
map of HSA11, all four genes are mapped within a 100 kb region. Homology to the human
geneMEN1wasdetected forbothBACspositive for thehumanIMAGE cloneofthisgene.
Intotal, homology with three genes,onehuman EST and two BACs located onHSA11
wasobserved.Inaddition,homologywithtwootherhumanESTs,onemurineBAC,sixporcine
ESTs and one porcine clone was detected for which no location in the genome was available.
However, for onehuman EST and for twoporcine ESTs ahuman location onHSA11could be
derived. A BLAST database search with the ESTs in the high through put genome sequence
(HTGS) database resulted in high sequence identities of the ESTs with sequences located on
HSA11.
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SSC2p

HSA l l q l 3

HSA llpl5.S

SSC2q

Figure 1.Selectedgenes andIMAGE clonesfrom HSA11 andtheirposition on the GB4radiationpanel
andporcine RHpanel. ThemapofHSAll isinverted(HSAllpl5.5 isatthebottom,andHSAllql3 isat
the top) to clarify the conservation ingene order betweenHSA11andSSC2. Human RH mappositions
weretakenfrom the G4RHmap (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genemap99/, incR3000)andtheporcine
positions were takenfrom the RH mapfor SSC2 (in cR3000) (Rattink et al. 2001a). Loci indicatedin
boldrepresentgenes mapped in thisstudy ontheRH map ofSSC2. Underlinedloci are newlyassigned
genes toSSC2locatedonHSA11. Theyareplaced atthesameposition asMEN1.
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Discussion
Boundaries of conserved segments. For the investigation of the borders of the conserved
segmentsbetween HSA11and SSC2human cDNA sequences ofgenesonHSA11wereusedto
identify porcine EST sequences that are expected tomap onthe pig near the breakpoints ofthe
conserved segments. Six geneswere assigned to SSC2,whichresulted inafurther improvement
ofthecomparativemapbetween SSC2andHSA1lp-ql3.
OntheRH mapofSSC2 GALandIGF2 arepositioned 34.2 cR apart. Inman, however,
GAL(GB4RH262.72 cR30oo)andIGF2 (GB4 RH 16.4cR3ooo)are 246 cR apart. Based onthe
current comparative map between HSAllp-ql3 and SSC2p the borders between the conserved
segmentsareexpected tobe located inmanbetweenFOLR1and GALonone site andRNHand
ADM on the other site (Rattink et al., 2001,Figure 1). In pigs, GALmaps to SSC2 (radiation
hybrid position) whereasFOLR1is located on SSC9 (Yerle et al., 1996).In this studyINPPL1
was also mapped to SSC9.This indicates that thebreakpoint is located isbetweenINPPL1and
GAL.INPPL1 ispositioned at 72.9Mb onthehuman sequencemap. GALis not ontheHSA11
sequence map,but DHCR7, the next gene in this comparative map is located at 72.2 Mb. The
breakpoint therefore shouldbe located withinthisregionbetween thesegenes,which spans less
than 1 Mb.
In the chromosomal region of RNH and ADM during evolution, another breakpoint
occurred compared with SSC2. In addition, a rearrangement of a small fragment containing at
least two genes between man and pig is detected in this region. APBB1 was assigned to
SSC9p21-p24inthis study.Previously,HBBwasmapped to SSC9p24 (Pinton et al.,2000).On
onesidethebreakpoint hasoccurredbetweenAPBB1andADM,which are approximately 4Mb
apart.Ontheother sidethebreakpoint iswithinablock of3MbbetweenHBBandIGF2.
Hybridisation of BACfilters with human IMAGE clones. Hybridisation of the porcine BAC
libraryresulted in sixBACs for four genes (APBB1, ACTN3,MEN1andPC).However, several
other BACs were identified after hybridisation that could not be verified for theporcine genes
homologous to the original human IMAGE clones. To see whether hybridisation with gene
family members with high sequence identity occurred in stead of hybridisation with the
expected gene, these BACs were mapped on the SCH panel to obtain a porcine chromosomal
location (Datanot shown).Based onthecurrent comparative map a syntenic region inmanwas
derived for these BACs. For some BACs it became clear that hybridisation to gene family
members with high sequence identity occurred, but for others no described family members
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were detected. For example, four BACs identified with the human IMAGE clone for APBB1
were mapped to porcine regions which are syntenic to regions on HSA22, HSAlq42.1-q43,
HSA6, HSA16 and HSA14. In these regions, no known members of the amyloid beta A4
precursor protein binding family are reported. On the other hand, one BAC that hybridised to
the human IMAGE clone of ACTN3 was mapped to SSC7ql2-q23 or SSC7q26. The
homologous regions inman areHSA14and HSA15,respectively. OnHSA14, the geneACTN1
is located, which has 83%sequence identitywithACTN3 and alsobelongs tothe alpha actinins
belong to the spectrin gene superfamily which represents a diverse group of cytoskeletal
proteins.Most likely,theBACcontainsACTN1in steadofACTN3.
The technique using human probes to screen aporcine BAC library is not described in
detail in literature. For all four genes positive BACs were obtained that were verified for the
presence of the orthologous porcine gene and for their location on SSC2. However, in some
caseshybridisation oftheIMAGE clonewith aBAC harbouring aporcine gene family member
with high sequence identity to the IMAGE clone could explain the mapping of the BACs to
other chromosomes than SSC2. However, not in all cases such an explanation could be found.
This indicates that cross-species hybridisation ofBAC libraries as described in this experiment
isnot very efficient.
Sample sequencing of subclones of the BACs of MEN1 resulted in the assignment of
three new genes to SSC2:RASGRP1, ZNF162,andPYGM. Three genes were added to theRH
map of SSC2 at the position of the locus from which the sequenced BAC was derived. The
BACs for APBB1, MEN1 and PC showed sequence identity with genes, BACs, and ESTs
positioned atHSA11,thatallfitinthepresent comparative mapofSSC2withHSA1lp-ql3.
Concluding, nine genes and five BACs were placed on the RH map of SSC2 for further
improvement ofthe comparative map of SSC2 andHSAllp-ql3 and two genes were assigned
to SSC9. This resulted in a more accurate identification of the borders of the conserved
segments. Furthermore, a new rearrangement was detected between HSA11 and the porcine
genome.
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This chapter describes the contribution ofthemain findings ofthis thesis tothefieldof
animal genetics and the consequences ofthiswork for animalbreeding. Thechapter consists of
four sections. In the first section, the results ofthe QTL study presented in chapter 2 and 3 are
discussed and compared with published results obtained from studies with other pig mapping
experiments. In addition the approaches to detect genes that influence important production
traitsinlivestock arediscussed.Thesecond sectiondescribestheimprinting effects inthepigas
described inchapter 3inrelation tothe increasing knowledge ofimprinting inman.Inthe third
section, the construction of the high resolution map of SSC2 (Chapter 4, 5, and 6) and the
comparative mapping efforts with the human and mouse genomes to identify candidate genes
basedonlocationandbiological function arediscussed. In addition,background information on
the genetics of human obesity in general and on HSA11 and HSA19 in particular are provided
in this section. In the last section, the main conclusions of this thesis and directions for further
researcharepresented.
Chapter 7.1 QTL analyses
Several studies to identify genes involved in fatness and growth traits inpigs have been
performed (reviewed by Rothschild, 1998). In the regions on SSC2, SSC4 and SSC7 where
QTLfor fatness traitsweredetected (Chapter 2and3) several othergroups also found QTLs for
growth or fatness traits.For SSC7 QTLs for fatness and growth traits with a cryptic allele have
been reported (Chapter 2). On the q-arm of SSC4 the suggestive QTL for intramuscular fat
detected in this thesis is located in the same region as the QTL for mean fat depth detected by
Andersson et al. (1994) which was confirmed for several growth and fatness traits in later
studies (Chapter 2).No effect for backfat thickness was observed on SSC4 inthe experimental
cross presented in this thesis. For SSC2, a paternally expressed QTL for muscle mass and fat
deposition was mapped to the region containing the IGF2 locus at SSC2 (Jeon et al., 1999;
Nezer et al., 1999). They found that IGF2 is imprinted and expressed exclusively from the
paternal allele in several tissues in pigs. In addition, a suggestive QTL for fatness traits was
detected on SSC2.It is located at the extremity ofthe p arm close totheIGF2 locus. In across
of Large White and Meishan pigs this QTL explained 1 to 2% of the phenotypic variance
(Bidanel etal.,2001).Inanother largeQTLexperiment (Maleket al, 2001a),twenty significant
QTLs at the 5% chromosome-wise level for the different traits associated with back fat
thickness were detected, but none of these are located on SSC2. For SSC2, however, in that
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study only three markers for the first 71.3 cM of the chromosome were typed. A QTL for
tenderness at the distal part of the SSC2 approached the 5% genome-wise significance level
(Malek et al., 2001b). For none of these studies a functional mutation in a gene explaining the
observed differences intheQTLstudiesorevenastrongcandidate geneisreported.
Several candidate genes in the pig with expected function in the fat metabolism were
screened for association with fat related traits.Leptin is a hormone that influences the quantity
of food consumed relative to the amount of energy expended and mutations in the leptin gene
are associated with an increased fat deposition in humans (Friedmann and Halaas, 1998). If
leptin biology is similar for livestock species and human and rodent species, it is clear that it
mayhaveamajor impact ontheperformance andwell-being of livestock species (Houseknecht
et al., 1998). Only suggestions of a possible association between a polymorphism at position
3649 of the leptin gene and fatness in pigs was detected by Jiang and Gibson (1999) but the
evidence is not conclusive. Linkage disequilibrium with another mutation seems a more likely
explanation for the association, because the mutation isnot inthe translated region of the gene
and thus does not affect the protein structure. MC4R is a signalling molecule involved in the
regulationofenergyhomeostasis thatrespondstoleptin signalling. Several mutations inMC4R,
including frameshift and nonsense mutations, are associated with inherited obesity in humans.
In pigs, a missense mutation was identified in the MC4R gene on SSC1, and a significant
association withbackfat, growthrateand feed intakewasdetected (Kim et al.,2000).Fatty acid
binding proteins (FABP) are intracellular proteins that transport fatty acids from the cell
membraneto sites of fatty acid oxidation orphospholipid or triacylglycerol synthesis.A-FABP,
located on SSC4, showed no linkage with a QTL for intramuscular fat. Suggestive and
chromosome wise significance with a QTL affecting intramuscular fat on SSC6 was detected
forH-FABP,butnot for backfat thickness(Gerbens etal.,2000).This QTLon SSC6was found
to be highly significant under the multiple QTL analyses by De Koning (2001), withH-FABP
located within the confidence interval. For all other candidate genes, no connection with in
literaturedescribed QTLsonthechromosomes wherethecandidate genes are located, could be
made.
Candidategeneapproach versuspositionalcloning
Twoapproaches canbe followed for the identification of genesinvolved infatness traits
inthepig:QTL analysis asdescribed in this thesis and the candidate gene approach. For QTL
analysis, no prior biochemical or physiological understanding of the trait is needed. A detailed
markermapismandatory for this exercise (Bouchard et al., 1998).Manygenesthat eachhavea
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small effect determine the polygenic trait fatness. It is difficult to reach the significance levels
for geneswith small effects in a single QTLstudy,thusmainly geneswith large effects willbe
detected (Barsh et al., 2000). In the total genome scan approach a risk is the detection of an
individual locusthatmaybelinkedtothetrait only inthat specific family orcross (Warden and
Fisler, 1998). Once a trait has been located in a chromosomal region through QTL mapping,
identifying the underlying gene remains a significant problem. Up to now, only a few studies
did indeed identify a mutation in a gene explaining the observed QTL effects (Riquet et al.,
1999;Milanetal.,2000).
The candidate gene approach makes use of the investigation of functional or nonfunctional mutations or polymorphisms in genes with an expected impact on a certain trait
(Bouchard et al., 1998). Inthe candidate gene approach it is very hard to determine whether a
candidate gene has indeed the functional alleles that explain the differences in phenotype, or
whethernearby locihavethetruefunctional effects andthe candidate geneisamarker (Warden
andFisler, 1998).
In practice a combination of the two described approaches is applied. This co-called
positional candidate approach relies on a combination ofmapping to a chromosomal subregion
followed by a survey of the interval to see if attractive candidates reside here (Wolff, 1997).
Based on a chromosomal region underlying a trait detected in a QTL study a positional
candidate gene can be selected. This is an expressed gene present in the chromosomal region
that showssomepreliminary characteristics consistentwitharoleinthetrait examined (Warden
andFisler, 1998).
QTL analyses have revealed several interesting chromosomal regions explaining the
differences in production traits in livestock. In addition, studies applying the candidate gene
approach for the identification ofgenes involved incomplex traitshaveresulted inanumberof
associations of genes with these traits. But most of the candidate genes identified based on
biological function are not located in the described QTL regions. This is referred to as the
'polygenic paradox' whereby evidence for an important role of a protein in regulation of a
phenotype doesnot necessarily implicate theunderlying gene asa QTL (Pomp,2001).Ithasto
be noted though that the significance thresholds that are used in both approaches are not the
same. For a candidate gene, association is only determined by testing at a specific locus. In
QTL analysis across the entire genome significance istested, making this multiple testing more
accurate than association testing at one locus. Even though differences in approaches of
detecting genes is quite different and is providing conflicting evidence, it does not implicate
that the biology and physiology of the traits is different, but more that the statistics applied are
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different. In addition, several other factors can cause this paradox. Publication of only
significant QTLs can cause a publication bias. Moreover, a QTL can also influence loci on
otherplaces in the genomethan the QTL region. In general, QTLs indicate large effects onthe
trait. Candidate genes, however, are usually representing small effects based on current
knowledgeofthetrait.
Chapter 7.2 Imprinting
Forthe QTLdetected on SSC2 an imprinting analysiswasperformed (Chapter 2and3).
A genomewise significant paternally expressed QTL on SSC2 with the best position at 63 cM
was described. Amaternally imprinted QTL on SSC2 with a major effect on muscle mass and
fat deposition (Nezer etal., 1999andJeon et al.,2001),and apaternally expressed QTL for teat
number arealso located on SSC2 (Hirooka et al., 2001).Besides these QTLs and the imprinted
QTLs described in Chapter 2 and 3 of this thesis, no imprinted QTLs have been described in
pigs. TheIGF2 locus is imprinted inpigs (Nezer et al., 1999),however for other genes it isnot
known. In man, much more research is performed on imprinted genes and imprinting
mechanisms. Based on comparative mapping the QTL region for backfat thickness on SSC2 is
homologous to HSAllp-ql3 and HSA19p (Chapter 2, 4, and 5). Comparison of imprinted
regions in several mammalian species will provide more insight in the evolution of
arrangements and clusters of imprinted genes. This can lead to identification of porcine
candidate genes through human homologs with location that fits in the comparative map
between human and pig and imprinting features (Reik and Walter, 2001). On HSA11 several
imprinted genes arelocated,but onHSA19p asyetnoimprinted geneswerereported.
Imprintingonhumanchromosome 11
OnHSA 11one large imprinted cluster of genes is located. In addition otherregions on
this chromosome are subjected to imprinting. The cluster on HSAllpl5.5 contains at least 10
imprinted genes. The paternally imprinted genes in this cluster are IPL/TDAG51, IMPT1,
CDKN1C, KVLQT1, TAPA1/CD81, H19 and ASCL2/HASH2. The genes IGF2, INS2 and
IGF2ASarematernally imprinted. In addition, the gene 2G3.8gives rise to multiple transcripts
that mostly show biallelic expression, but at least one transcript is imprinted. The two most
investigated imprinted genes areH19 andIGF2.H19 is a developmentally regulated genewith
putative tumour suppressor activity. Expression of HI9 results in a non-protein-coding fetal
RNA. The gene is expressed in a number of organs during fetal development and in adult
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skeletal and cardiac muscle (Bartolomei et al., 1991). The maternally imprinted gene IGF2
encodes insulin-like growth factor II. The gene is inactive on the chromosome inherited from
themother inmost normal tissues. Loss ofthis imprinting results in the production of a double
dosage of active IGF2 gene product. This overexpression contributes to overgrowth of many
somatic tissues, which can result in tumours. Although the neighbouring genes H19 andIGF2
share an enhancer, HI9 is expressed only from the maternal allele and IGF2 only from the
paternal allele. The region of paternal-specific methylation upstream of HI9 appears to be the
site of an epigenetic mark that is required for the imprinting of bothHI9 andIGF2. There are
morethan 80identified disease genes mapped to HSA11. Among these, for only one disease it
is confirmed that imprinted genes play a role. CDKN1Cand IGF2, involved in the BeckwithWiedemann Syndrome (BWS),aresometimesmutated orshowlossofimprinting.

Imprintingandfat
Besides the IGF2 locus on HSA11, there is only one locus in the genome with known
role in the fat metabolism with imprinting effects: the Prader-Willi syndrome (PWS) locus on
HSA15ql1.2-ql2.PWS isdefined byupper-body obesity, short stature,mental retardation and
hypogonadism (Kopelman, 2000). It is caused by a deletion of the parental chromosomal
segment. Thedifferential expression ofthedisease depends onwhether thedeletion is inherited
from the mother or from the father. A deletion on the maternal chromosome results in another
syndrome,theAngelman syndrom.Thisdiseaseincludesmost ofthe same features asPWS,but
not obesity (Bouchard et al., 1988). This indicates that apparent candidate loci that might
explain the imprinting effects observed for the QTL for backfat thickness on SSC2 are not yet
described inliterature.
Chapter 7.3 Ahigh-resolution mapofSSC2andcomparative mapping
In this section the improvement of the genetic map of SSC2 is described. Followed by a
discussion on the advantages and limitations of comparative mapping between SSC2, and the
homologous regions inman and mouse.This comparative mapprovides a starting point for the
search for genes involved in fatness inpigs. Therefore, an overview of human obesity research
is given and subsequently the loci involved in fatness located on HSA11 and HSA19 are
described.Therelevanceofthesefindings for theQTLsfor fatness inpigsis discussed.
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Bi-directional chromosome painting revealed homology between SSC2 and HSA11,
HSA19,andHSA5 (Rettenberger et al., 1995,Goureau et al., 1996).Asdescribed in Chapter4,
5, and 6, several small rearrangements have been detected comparing HSA11, HSA19 and
SSC2. In addition, conservation in gene order was reported (Chapter 4 and 5) which could not
be detected by chromosomal painting. By using Radiation Hybrid (RH) mapping, the
comparativemap canbe studied atamuchhigherresolution. RH mapping makesuseofapanel
of somatic cell hybrids, with each cell line containing a random set of fragments of irradiated
porcine genomic DNA in a hamster background. Markers are typed on each cell line of the
panel. Theresults arerecorded as avector indicating thepresence or absence of themarkers in
each of the cell lines. Linkage between markers is then calculated based on the degree of
resemblance ofthevectors.IntheRHmapof SSC2,Type Imarkers are included inadditionto
the species specific Type II markers (Chapter 4). Through the use of Type I markers, the RH
mapcanbe used to compare gene orderwithin conserved segments between species. QTLs are
often located by linkage mapping on species-specific maps. By using RH maps that include
both Type Iand IImarkers,homologous chromosomal locations for QTLs of specific traitscan
be identified in other species. This conservation of genome organisation between pig,man and
mouse makes it possible to take advantage of genetically well-characterised species for the
selection ofcandidate genes for, for example,theimprinted QTLonSSC2.
Comparativemappingbetween SSC2andhomologous regionsinhumanandmouse
The radiation hybrid map of HSA11 consists of more than 30,000 unique gene-based
markers typed in either the GB4 or GB3RH panel. Thepanels contain human DNAfragments
of average size of -10 Mb or ~3Mb respectively, allowing markers to be ordered to
approximately 1Mb or 0.5 Mb (Gaudray et al., 1999).HSA11 is estimated to contain roughly
1700 genes. The major gene rich regions on the chromosome are llpl5, l l p l 3 , llql3, and
llq23. The comparative map between HSA11 and the mouse genome is based on
approximately 450 genes whose homologues have been mapped in the mouse, on mainly four
chromosomes: MMU2, MMU7, MMU9 and MMU19 (Gaudray et al., 1999). The mouse
chromosomal regionhomologous totheentirehuman 1lpl5 imprinted domain iscontained ina
single syntenic block on mouse chromosome 7 (Onyango et al., 2000). Even between species
that are very distantly related, like man and Pufferfish (Fugu), conserved synteny is observed.
Miles and co-workers (1998) demonstrated conserved synteny between Fugu and 1.5Mb of
HSAllql3.
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The estimated number of conserved segments between mouse and man is 529 +/- 84.
Themean length ofaconserved segment is2.8 cM(Kumar et al.,2001). Sincethepig andman
diverted later in evolution from each otherthan mouse andman, larger conserved segments can
be expected between man and pig. The comparative map between SSC2, HSA11 and HSA19
described in Chapter 4 and 5, indicates large conserved segments with conservation in gene
orders.However, amore intensive study oftheborders ofthese segments already indicated that
in theseregions more small rearrangements and differences in gene order arepresent (Chapter
6). Ifthe assumption is made that the genes are evenly distributed across the chromosome, the
region ofHSA11that ishomologous to SSC2wouldroughly contain 1100genes.Most ofthese
genes will also be present in pig, both species being vertebrates. In this thesis, the mapping of
approximately 75 genes is described, and in literature additional 50 genes are reported to be
located on SSC2. This means that the current comparative map presented in this thesis
encompasses 10%ofthe actual genes locatedonSSC2.Thus apart from what isobserved so far
for SSC2, it is likely that more detailed research of the large conserved segments of SSC2 will
reveal a substantial number of small rearrangements not described in this thesis. These can be
intrachromosomal rearrangements resulting in loss of gene order, or interchromosomal
rearrangements, resulting inhomology to other human chromosomes than HSA11 and HSA19.
This indicates that selection of candidate genes from other species based on the current
comparativemapcanbedifficult and shouldbeinterpreted with caution.
Humanobesityresearch
Selection of candidate genes based on chromosomal location or function in another
species requires awell-determined definition of the trait of interest.The fatness traits described
in this thesis are difficult to compare with similar traits in other domestic animals, since
physiological differences in fat and meat metabolism and differences in selection pressure
between species are observed. The traits in humans most comparable to fatness in pigs are
obesity-related traits. In man, besides the physiological differences, fatness traits are measured
inananotherwaythaninpigs.Moreover, obesityisdefined asexcessweight,whereasthetraits
backfat thickness and intramuscular fat inpigs arebased on variance innormal levels of fat. In
addition, obesity inman ismeasured asabodymass index,including theweight andlengthofa
person. This includes all fat depots in the body. Therefore it would be more comparable to
porcine backfat thickness than to intramuscular fat. If we want to use the physiological and
genetic databased on obesity research inhumans for understanding theporcine fat metabolism
andtheselection ofcandidate genesfor QTLsaffecting fatness inpigs,wehavetokeepinmind
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these differences in both species. Therefore, human data can not directly be translated to the
pig. But at present, since the human genome project and the human obesity research field are
much more developed than in pig, it is useful to explore these databases and extract relevant
information totheporcinegenome.
In man, obesity is determined by an interaction between genetic, environmental and
psychosocial factors, acting through the physiological mediators of energy intake and
expenditure (Kopelman, 2000). If the food intake and energy expenditure balance is
dysregulated, extra food intake does not activate the feed-back mechanism to elevate whole
body metabolism and additional fat is accumulated. Obese patients have an increased relative
risk for diabetes mellitus. Ninety percent of the patients that have the form of diabetes called
mellitus noninsulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (NIDDM) are obese (Albu and Pi-Sunyer,
1998). Obesity is an example of a disease in which relevant genes mediate susceptibility to the
diseaseinaspecific environment. Thustheenvironment remains acritical factor inanyeffort to
elucidate the genetic bases for susceptibility to obesity and in determining what genes will be
identified (Wolff, 1997). Heritability for obesity in humans varies between 10% and 8Q%
(Warden andFisler, 1998).Besidesobesityresearch inman, severalrodent modelsare available
for the study of obesity. Rodent models have provided insight in physiology, interaction
between genetic factors andtheroleofenvironment inthedevelopment ofobesity.
Human and rodent obesity genes are detected in several studies: Mendelian disorders,
single-gene rodent models, QTL from cross-breeding experiments, and association and linkage
studies (Bouchard et al., 1998). Mendelian disorders show that single genes with large effects
are important in the development of obesity, but only in a very small fraction of the obese
population. Single-gene rodent models identified several genes that cause obesity in rodents
(Bouchard et al., 1998).Thegenesbest characterised areob,bd,fat, tub,andagouti.Obesity of
the ob/obmouse begins to develop soon after birth and is associated with a decrease in brown
adiposetissuethermogenesis and an enhanced insulin activity. The gene regulating this process
is uniquely expressed in white adipose tissue and produces leptin (York and Hansen, 1998).
Leptin is ahormone that is primarily made and secreted by mature adipocytes and binds to its
receptor inthe hypothalamus (Gregoire et al., 1998).During starvation, circulating leptin levels
fall, thus activating abehavioural, hormonal andmetabolic response that is adaptive when food
inunavailable.Weightgainincreasesplasma leptinconcentration and elicitsadifferent respons,
leading to a state of negative energy balance. Leptin deficiency, seen in ob/ob mice, is
associated with anincrease in fat deposition. (Friedman and Halaas, 1998).The diabetes mouse
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(bdlbd)inheritsitsobesityasanautosomalrecessive traitfromamutation inthe leptin receptor
gene (York and Hansen, 1998). The fat gene in mice has been shown to code for
carboxypeptidase E (CPE). A single mutation reduces the activity in both the pancreatic islet
andpituitary. CPE isrequired for cleavage oftwo arginine residues from theb chain of insulin
during itsprocessing from proinsulin. Amutation inthe CPEgeneresults invery high levelsof
proinsulin rather than insulin inthecirculation (York and Hansen, 1998). Thetub/tubmutation
isassociatedwith distinct sexualdimorphism inblood glucose, serum insulin, all changesbeing
more pronounced in male mice (York and Hansen, 1998). The agouti mouse shows dominant
inheritance of obesity and is characterised by moderate obesity and high incidence of tumor
growth. Increase of intracellular calcium levels may promote insulin resistance. The search for
mutations in humans in the orthologs of ob, db,fat, tub, agouti and others has resulted in the
identification of mutations in these genes in man, but only a small proportion of the genetic
varianceofobesitycanbeexplainedbythesegenes(Chagnon andBouchard, 1999).
Most QTLs for obesity related traits are detected in animal models. Advantages are the
possibility to keep environmental factors and the genetic background constant and the very
dense gene maps and high homology between the human and rodent genomes. However, the
question remainswhether the genes detected in these animal studies have orthologs inman and
whether they have the same location and function. Moreover, the confidence interval of the
QTLsareoften verybroad whichmakesisdifficult toidentify thehuman locations (Barshetal,
2000).
Linkage analysis can be performed with candidate gene markers or with anonymous
polymorphic markers. It refers to the co-segregation of a marker and a trait locus within
families (Bouchard et al., 1998).ThePima Indians of central Arizona havethehighest reported
rates of obesity in the United States and arefrequentlyused in linkage studies to detect major
genes involved in obesity (Krosnick, 2000). A large number of genes linked to obesity have
beenreported,butonly for afew genes strong evidence for linkagewaspresented.Moreover,in
mostcaseslinkagewiththesegenescouldnotbeconfirmed inotherpopulations.
Association studies showed evidence for associations between candidate genes and
obesityrelatedphenotypes.Inthistypeofstudiesacorrelationbetween agenetic polymorphism
with aphenotype is investigated (Bouchard et al., 1998). This can be performed in samples of
unrelated individuals. In addition, gene-gene and gene-environment interactions have been
reported. In several studies interactions between genes influencing obesity is described. For
example,inacohort study interactionsbetweentwopolymorphisms intwogenes,ADRA2A and
ADRB3, were reported to influence abdominal and subcutaneous fat (Ukkola et al., 2000). In
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addition, several studies reported the lack of association between candidate genes and obesity
related traits (Perusse et al., 2001). This indicates that even though many genes associated with
obesityhavebeen detected, the effects of these genes are relative small. The selection of genes
to test for association is based on current knowledge on obesity. Many more genes with small
effects willbepresent, buttodetectmajor loci,atotalgenomescanwillbemore efficient.
Summarising, in four years time the number of genes, markers, and chromosomal
regionsthat havebeen associated or linkedwith obesityphenotypes inman and animal models
increasedfrom74in 1996tomorethan250inthe year2000 on all chromosomes, except theY
chromosome (Perusse et al., 1997andPerusse et al.,2001).Reported Mendelian disorders with
obesity as one of their clinical manifestations that havebeen mapped increased from 10to24.
Singlegenemutations increased from 5genes (db,fat, ob,tub,c/)io6 genes (jng).Intotal, 115
different QTLs from animal models were reported in 2000 compared to 24 in 1996. The map
positions ofobesity lociidentified by quantitative studiesdonot correspond to classical obesity
mutations such as ob, tub oxfat (Barsh et al, 2000). Only thirteen studies reported positive
associations with candidate genes in 1996. This increased dramatically to 130 positive
associations with 48 candidate genes in 2000. Genome scans and other linkage studies resulted
in 59 loci linked to obesity indicators in 2001, whereas only twelve linkage studies were
reported in 1996.
Based onthenumber of loci associated with human obesity it isobvious that it is avery
complex trait. Asmentioned before in this chapter, the use of this very intensively investigated
human obesity field, raises the question what relevance it can have for understanding fat
metabolism in the pig and more specifically, for identifying the genes explaining the QTL
effects for backfat thickness on SSC2. Human obesity research can help to determine the
direction and give clues for further porcine research, but emphasis should be on better
understanding of the fat traits in pigs themselves and improvement of the genetic map of the
pig.Eveninman,onlyafew genes explaining theobserved differences intheQTLstudieshave
been detected so far. Itremains very difficult tonarrow down the QTL region and identify the
functional mutations underlyingthe QTLeffects. Positional candidate genescanbeidentified in
the QTLregion and screened for functional mutations explaining theobserved QTL effects, but
with the current large QTL region, this is a daunting task. This will be an important challenge
for thecomingyearsinobesityrelated research, in addition togene-gene and gene-environment
interactions.
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Figure 1. The obesity gene map of human chromosome 11 incorporating all putative obesity related loci from
single-gene mutation rodent models of obesity, human obesity cases due to single-gene mutations, QTLs from
crossbreeding experiments and genome-wide scans, all relevant Mendelian disorders and genes and markers that
are associated or linked with an obesityphenotype. (Source: Perusse et al., 2001)

Fatrelatedlocion HSAllp-ql3
All loci on HSA11 related to obesity traits are indicated in Figure 1. One single-gene
mutation {TUB)associated with obesityhasbeen reported tobe located on HSA11. Themouse
ortholog of this gene has been investigated in depth. The tub/tub mouse is an autosomal
mutation 2.4 cMdistal tothehbbgene(York andHansen, 1998).Themutation causes maturityonset obesity. Thehuman gene is located onHSAllpl5.5. The tubgene ismainly expressed in
thebrain. It is suggested that the function of the tub genehas similarity with thePCSK1 gene,
which isthesiteofamutation inthefat/fat mouse (Sahlyetal., 1998).
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Tub could also be a neuropeptide involved in neurophysiologic and endocrine functions
regulating feeding behaviour (Sahly et al., 1998). Santagata and co workers (2001)
demonstrated that tubby functions in signal transduction from Gprotein-coupled receptors and
theregulation ofgene expression.
The Bardet-Biedl syndrome 1 (BBS1) located on HSAllql3 is a Mendelian disorder
characterized by mental retardation, pigmentary retinopathy, Polydactyly, obesity and
hypogentitalism. BBS1 has certain features, like obesity and retinal degradation, in common
with the tubby phenotype, but probably another unidentified gene located near TUBis causing
thissyndrome.
SeveralQTL studiesindifferent speciesidentified locihomologous to loci onHSA11in
relation to obesity and diabetes related traits. The mouse chromosome 2 QTL (ObqlO) for
adiposityindex(thesumoftheweight ofthethreemajor fatpadsdividedbybodyweight)hasa
peaknear theobesity QTL Obq3previously identified inthe AKR/C57L intercross (Taylor and
Phillips, 1997).TheseQTLsaresimilarinthatgonadal fat percentage ismost strongly affected,
and males are more affected than females. Obq3 exhibited a broad peak suggesting the
possibility of linked loci, while ObqlO shows a relatively sharp peak, consistent with a single
locus (Taylor et al., 2001). The syntenic region in man is HSAllpl2-pll. In a polygenic
obesity mouse model resulting from a long-term selection experiment a QTL on mouse
chromosome 2 (Fobl) for percentage fat at 14weeks maps to the region of Obq3 (Taylor and
Phillips 1997). The inheritance of both these QTLs were found to be additive, raising the
possibility that a common locus might be involved (Horvat et al., 2000). A QTL (Hlq2)
influencing heat loss was identified on mouse chromosome 2 (Moody et al., 1999). The
homologous region in man is HSAllpl4-pll. Heat loss is an indicator of energy expenditure
and maintenance energy requirements (Moody et al., 1999). In a rat strain that was used to
identify the genes involved in susceptibility toNIDDM in relation to obesity, a QTL for Body
Mass Index (BMI) in females was detected on rat chromosome 1, which is homologous to
HSAllpl5. This QTL Qfal is homologous to thehuman region were candidate genes such as
TUB, andIGF2arelocated (Chungetal., 1997).Inabackcross ofarat strain that isamodel for
obeseNIDDM, ahighly significant QTL(Dmo4) for fat weight and adipose index was detected
onrat chromosome 1(Watanabe et al., 1999).This region of rat chromosome 1is homologous
to HSAllpl5.5-pl5.4. In a backcross between diabetic and spontaneously hypertensive rats
SHR1 a QTL for body weight was detected on rat chromosome 1(syntenic region in man is
HSA1lpl5.5),intheregion flanked byIgf2.AQTLaffecting adiposity and weight at 10weeks,
Adi3, on mouse chromosome 7 has significant linkage at the genome wide level and only
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affects males. There are many candidate genes in this region that may be responsible for
observed differences in adiposity, including TUB, FIT1,PTH, and UCP2and UCP3(Cheverud
etal.2001).
For 5genes located on HSA11 an association with obesity is described (Perusse et al.,
2001). SUR1, IGF2, and INS map to SSC2 and are candidates for the QTL for backfat
thickness described in this thesis (Chapter 2 and 3) and are therefore described here briefly.
UCP2and UCP3are also located on HSA11, but map in pig to SSC9 and therefore can be
excluded ascandidate genes for theQTL.
Thesulfonylurea receptor (SUR1) is amember oftheATPbinding cassette superfamily
which senses changes in ATP and ADP concentration, affect K channel activity and thereby
modulate insulin release (Aguilar-Bryan et al., 1995).In morbidly obese families amutation in
the SUR1gene was associated with morbid obesity and Type II diabetes. Obesity andNIDDM
share some metabolic abnormalities and are often associated, suggesting that shared
susceptibility genes might exist (Hani et al., 1997).TheSUR1gene is located onHSAllpl5.1.
A polymorphism in the IGF2 gene is associated with BMI in middle-aged man (O'Dell et al.,
1997). The gene is expressed during prenatal development and is imprinted. The imprinting
features ofthisgenehavebeendescribed previously inthischapter. Adeletion inthe imprinting
control region ofIGF2/H19leads to abiallelic decrease in expression ofIgf2, but notH19,and
increased fat deposition and obesity of transgenic mice. This suggests that Igf2 may affect fat
metabolism (Jones et al., 2001). Insulin (INS) is synthesised by the beta cells of the islets of
Langerhans andconsistsoftwopolypeptide chains.Both chains arederived from theproinsulin
locus, located at HSAllpl5.5. Proinsulin is converted to insulin by enzymatic removal of a
specific segment. Mutations in the INS gene are linked with NIDDM (Olansky et al., 1992).
Evidence for linkage between INS and obesity related traits such as BMI (O'Dell et al., 1999),
Birth weight (Dunger et al., 1998) and Waist to hip ratio (WHR) in obese women (Weaver et
al., 1992)wasalso found.
Fatrelatedlocion HSA19p
One Mendelian disorder is described to be located on HSA19pl3.3-pl3.2. The insulin
resistance syndromes (IRS)consists ofaclusterof disorders and biochemical abnormalities and
has been given the name Syndrome X or the deadly quartet. The characteristics of this
syndrome areamongst otherthingsNIDDM,central obesity,hypertension (Cefalu, 2001)..
Four QTLs were detected in model organisms in regions syntenic to HSA19p. Obql, a
QTL affecting adiposity index in mouse was mapped to the central region of mouse
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chromosome 7(Taylor and Phillips, 1996).Thehomologous region in human is HSA19ql3.2ql3.3.Bw6f,aQTLfor 6-week weight inmouselocatedonmousechromosome 7 (homologous
to HSA19ql3), explains 9% of the variance for body weight in two lines divergently selected
for body weight from abasepopulation of across between two inbred strains (Keightley et al.,
1996). In a mouse F2 intercross a QTL for late weight gain, 01w9, was detected on
chromosome 9(Cheverud et al, 1996).Thehomologous region in man is HSA19pl3.Dmo5,a
QTL involved in fat weight and adipose index detected on rat chromosome 3 (HSA19pl3.2ql3.3) was described by Watanabe et al. (1999) in a backcross in a strain that is a model for
obeseNIDDM.
Association between two genes on HSA19p and obesity is reported. Firstly, an
association between the insuline receptor gene (INSR) in hypertensive men with obesity was
described (Zee et al., 1994). INSR is located on HSA19pl3.3-pl3.2. Several transcriptional
initiation sites were identified in the gene, resulting in several transcripts. Mutations in either
the structural gene or some of the processing steps may lead to insuline resistance. It is
suggested by Taira et al. (1989) that mutations of the INSR gene that cause slightly decreased
affinity of the receptor for insulin in combination with obesity might cause diabetes. Secondly,
in several studies an association between the low-density lipoprotein receptor (LDLR)andBMI
in hypertensives and obesity was detected, indicating that the LDLR gene has influence over
adipose tissue deposition (Zee et al., 1996).LDLR is atransmembrane glycoprotein that brings
ligands from the extracellular environment into the cell for degradation. It plays an important
roleincholesterolhomeostasis.ThegeneismappedtoHSA19pl3.1-pl3.3.

Relevancetoporcinefat QTL
In man, on every autosomal chromosome loci associated with obesity are described. In
particular on HSA11 and HSA19 multiple candidate genes are located that could explain the
observed QTL effects on SSC2 in the experimental pig cross. Some candidate genes are more
obvious to be involved in the fat metabolism in pigs than others, but all have to be taken into
accountuntiltheQTLregionon SSC2canbenarrowed downtoamuch smallerregion.IGF2is
a strong candidate gene, since a paternally expressed QTL affecting muscle mass and fat
deposition and a paternally expressed QTL affecting skeletal and cardiac muscle mass were
mapped to the IGF2 locus (Jeon et al., 1999; Nezer et al., 1999). It can not be excluded that
IGF2 alleles described by Nezer and coworkers (1999) are not segregating in our cross. But
based on the location of the imprinted QTL for backfat thickness on SSC2 (Chapter 2 and 3),
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and the lack of transmission distortion at the microsatellitemarker within the IGF2 gene in the
analysis,itislikelythatadifferent locusonSSC2 explainstheQTLeffects inourstudies.
Theradiation hybrid map and the comparative map of SSC2 presented inthis thesis are
helpful for the first rough estimate of the syntenic regions in man. However, since the
comparative map between man and pig in general and for SSC2 in specific is still of a low
resolution and the number of genes mapped on SSC2 is too low. It is difficult to select
candidate genes at this point. The comparative map for selecting candidate genes from other
species shouldbeimproved andmoreemphasis shouldbeon improvement oftheknowledgeof
theporcine genome itself. Large EST sequencing projects and ultimately the sequencing ofthe
entireporcinegenomewill leadtomoreunderstanding of fatrelatedprocesses inthepig.
Besidesthecontribution ofhuman obesityresearchtotheunderstanding oftheQTLs for
fat in livestock species that has been discussed in this chapter, crossbreeding experiments of
pig, cattle and chicken can be of value for the study of human obesity. There are many
advantages to the use of animal models.First, thephenotype can be controlled and more easily
defined by inbreeding and ability to control the environment. Second, endpoints can be
measured directly and more precise. Third, obesity can be induced in animals and young
preobese animals can be studied. Finally, the availability of genetic models and the use of
transgenics are providing insights into gene products that cause or reverse obesity and into the
mechanisms of these effects. However, just like the concern of relevance of human obesity
research to animals, it is also not clear-cut what the relevance of animals tohuman obesity can
be (York and Hansen, 1998). For example, it is difficult to compare the phenotypes backfat
thickness and intramuscular fat with obesity. Obesity isdefined as excessive fat deposition and
weight,whereastheporcine fat traitsarevariations innormallevels.

Chapter 7.4Conclusions anddirectionsfor further research
The typing of additional markers as described in Chapter 2 and 3 did narrow down the
regions of the QTLs, but not as sufficiently as needed for identification of the underlying
gene(s). In the experimental cross that was used to identify the QTLs, the number of
informative meiosis is fixed and additional markers will not greatly improve the fine mapping
oftheQTLregion.Toindeednarrowdowntheregionmoreradically, moreoffspring needtobe
generated by making more generations in which the blocks of DNA that will be passed on to
their offspring will be smaller and the animals carrying the smaller QTL region can be
identified. At one of the breeding companies descendants of the Meishan X Large White F2
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animals arestill present. Ifthese animals canbe traced and thepedigree can be followed, these
animals might be used for Identity By Descent (IBD) analysis to see whether some of these
animals still carry the QTL and that might enable us to further narrow down the regions
containingtheidentified QTLs.

QTL analyses
Besidesthedescendants ofthecross,thehaplotype oftheanimals canbe investigated to
identify thecombination ofallelesofthemarkers inasmall segment ofthe QTLregionthat the
animals carrying the favourable QTL allele have in common. Inthe animals carrying the allele
for the QTL, the phase of the microsatellite markers can be investigated to see whether a
common set of alleles is present, which can be looked for in the descendants. This haplotype
analysis can only be used in a relative small segment of the QTL region. The question is,
however, whether the QTL is stillpresent inthe animals descending from the cross, sincethese
animals have undergone selection in the breeding company for the last eight years. If however
all this ispresent, the animals canbetyped for several markerswithin the QTL region. Either a
newcrosscanbemadewiththese animals orIBDanalysiscanbeperformed toobtain asmaller
QTL region. Hopefully, this region can be as small as one or a few cM. This region can be
screened for candidate genes based on possible function in the fat pathways and in addition a
search for not yet detected genes can be made. Candidate genes can be screened for functional
mutation that can explain the differences detected in the QTL analysis and verify these
mutations in unrelated populations. Intensive investigation of the region with BAC contigs and
intensive sequencing incombination with comparativemapping can leadtoa full understanding
ofthegeneslocated inthisregionandtothediscovery ofnewgenes.
In a project related to the work described in this thesis, the maternally imprinted QTL
region on SSC2 is being saturated with single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers. The
SNPs were developed by sequencing PCR products from genes located on SSC2. Currently,
these SNP markers are being used for detailed haplotyping of animals in the QTL cross. This
can lead to identification of a small haplotype that the animals carrying the favourable QTL
allelehaveincommon. In addition, flow-sorting of SSC2DNA from Meishan and Large White
animalswillresult inthedevelopment of SSC2-specific SNPsthat have different allelesinboth
breeds.
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Microarrays
With the availability of large amounts of sequences of genomes it ispossible tobeginto
understand how genes influence the downstream processing of RNA and proteins and thus the
physiology of a species, and how the genes in the genome interact with each other. To study
large sets of genes simultaneously microarrays are very helpful. A microarray is made by
mechanically depositing double stranded PCR products from cloned cDNA libraries onto
coated glass microscope slides. The sample spot sizes inmicroarray aretypically lessthan 200
microns in diameter and these arrays usually contain thousands of spots on one slide. Two
different samples, e.g. disease tissue and normal tissue, are hybridised to the same array and a
ratiooftheexpression levelbetweenthesetwosamplesis calculated.
It has become clear from literature that array experiments can improve the knowledge
on the role of genes in adipocyte tissue during prenatal and postnatal development.
Identification of novel candidate genes involved in the pathophysiology of obesity will result
from studies with DNA arrays containing clones from fat cDNA libraries. In arecent study by
Gabrielsson and co-workers (2000), genes previously not reported to be expressed in adipose
tissue were detected. Another study that used DNA microarrays to identity differences in gene
expression in adipose tissue from lean, obese, and obese-diabetic mice was performed by
Nadler et al. (2000). They found that the expression of genes normally associated with
adipocyte differentiation were down-regulated in obese mice and large increases in gene
expression wereobserved ingenescoding for cytoskeletal andextracellular matrixproteins.
Forpigs, a starting point to identify the genes involved in adipocyte tissue that can lead
to the identification of candidates for the QTLs for fatness described in this thesis, can be a
studyoftheexpression ofgenesin fat and muscle tissueinpostnatalpiglets. However, porcine
fat or muscle tissue microarrays are not yet available. Even though these arrays are not
obtainable, a first experiment can be hybridisation of porcine RNA from fat tissue to human
arrays. This will give a first indication of which genes are upregulated or downregulated in fat
tissue in piglets. These genes can be candidates for the QTL detected on SSC2 based on their
expression profile indicating involvement in fat development, and based on their chromosomal
location.
Comparativemap
To create a high resolution comparative map of SSC2 for the selection of candidate
genes and to make pig-specific microarrays, many more Type I markers need to be mapped in
thepig. Alsospecies specific markers inQTLregionsneed tobedeveloped forfinemappingof
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the large QTLs.Human ESTs can be used to obtain ahigh-resolution comparative map byRH
mapping. In addition, porcine EST assignments are important for a better characterisation of
how the pig and human genomes are related. Not until many more porcine ESTs are mapped
comparative positional candidates can be selected from the wealth of information on human
genomic data. In the US, several groups areproducing numerous ESTs for various tissues and
aredevelopingDNAarraytechnology inpigs.
Bioinformatics
Ingeneral,production ofdataby large sequencingprojects andmapping experiments as
indicated abovemustbemanaged in an accessibleway.Data acquisition and data integration in
bioinformatics need to be improved. It has to be insured that existing databases can
communicate with databases of other species to accelerate the comparative gene mapping
effort. In addition, databases should contain the physiological functions of genes, mutations,
common description of traits, orthologous genes and other information that could be used by
researchersofotherlivestockspecies.

Definitionoftraits
In human obesity research a large number of different traits are related to obesity.
However, the definition of obesity is not clear-cut. To use the human obesity research efforts
for selecting candidate genes for the QTLs for fatness traits in pigs described in this thesis, it
needs to be clear what human traits can be best compared to intramuscular fat and/or backfat
thickness in the pig. As mentioned previously in this chapter, if this is possible and candidate
genes are selected based on comparative mapping, these genes can have a different biological
function in pigs. At least, to compare the traits better descriptions on how the traits are
measured shouldbe included.
One of the aims of this thesis was to identify genetic markers linked to separate genes
controlling backfat thickness and intramuscular fat, enabling animal breeders to select
separately for the two traits. In the QTL analyses presented in Chapter 2 and 3 on SSC2 a
chromosomal regionwitheffects for backfat thickness isdetected and on SSC4 aQTL effecting
intramuscular fat but notbackfat thickness is described. In the same experimental cross on the
X chromosome one genomic region isdetected that has an effect onboth intramuscular fat and
backfat thickness (Harlizius etal.,2000).This indicatesthat inthedifferent pigbreeds different
genes that influence intramuscular fat and backfat thickness are segregating in several
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combinations. It is important to further investigate the genes involved in both intramuscular fat
and backfat thickness and the genes involved in the separate traits. This can lead to the
development of genetic tests to evaluate the genetic potential of individual animals, which can
be included in breeding programs. In addition, the biological functions of these genes in the fat
metabolism and the biological factors that are important in both types of fat production and in
the separate fat types can be determined.
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Inrecent years,genomeresearchin livestock animals such ascattle,pig andchicken has
increased enormously. The discovery of highly polymorphic microsatellite markers in the
livestock genomes and the completion of the sequencing of the human genome have a high
impact on animal genome research. This has led to the construction of genetic linkage maps in
farm animals and subsequently in a large number of linkage studies, with the aim to localise
genes involved in all sorts of production traits of these species. This thesis deals with the
identification of genes controlling fatness in the pig and in particular genes controlling
intramuscular fat and backfat thickness. Markers linked to Quantitative Trait Loci (QTL)
controlling intramuscular fat andbackfat thickness inthecrossbetween Meishan xLarge White
breedswill leadtotheidentification oftheunderlying geneticcauses.
QTL for fatness traits were reported in an experimental Meishan x Large White and Landrace
F2 cross. In Chapter 2, a set of 25 additional markers from these regions were typed on 800
animals (619F2animals,theirFl parentsandF0grandfathers) tofurther investigate theregions
on SSC2, SSC4 and SSC7. Compared to the published maps, a modified order of markers was
observed for SSC4 and SSC7. QTL analyses were performed both within the half-sib families
as well as across families (line cross). Furthermore, a QTL model accounting for imprinting
effects was tested. Information content could be increased considerably on all three
chromosomes.Evidence for thebackfat thickness QTLon SSC7was increased and the location
couldbereduced to a33cMconfidence interval. TheQTL for intramuscular fat on SSC4could
not be detected in this half sib analysis, whereas under the line cross model a suggestive QTL
on a different position on SSC4 was detected. For SSC2, in the half-sib analysis a suggestive
QTL for backfat thickness was detected with the best position at 26 cM. Imprinting analysis,
however, revealed a genome wise significant paternally expressed QTL on SSC2 with the best
position at 63 cM. The results suggest that this QTL is different from the previously reported
paternally expressed QTLfor musclemass and fat deposition onthedistaltipofSSC2p.
The role of imprinting in body composition was investigated in the experimental cross. The
whole-genome scan described in Chapter 3 revealed significant evidence for five QTL
saffecting body composition, of which four were imprinted. Imprinting was tested with a
statistical modelthat separated the expression ofpaternally and maternally inherited alleles.For
back fat thickness, apaternally expressed QTLwas found on SSC2, and a Mendelian-expressed
QTL was found on SSC7. In the same region of SSC7, a maternally expressed QTL affecting
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muscle depth was found. Chromosome 6 harboured a maternally expressed QTL on the short
arm and apaternally expressed QTL on the long arm, both affecting intramuscular fat content.
The individual QTL explained from 2% up to 10% of the phenotypic variance. The known
homologies to human and mouse did not reveal positional candidate genes. This study
demonstrates that testing for imprinting should become a standard procedure to unravel the
geneticcontrol ofmultifactorial traits.
InChapter4,theconstruction of ahigh-resolution comparative map is described for SSC 2.A
radiation hybrid (RH) map containing 33 genes and 25 microsatellite markers was constructed
for this chromosome using a 3000 rad porcine RH panel. In total, 16 genes from human
chromosome (HSA) lip, HSA19p, and HSA5q were newly assigned to SSC2. One linkage
groupwasobserved atLOD3.0 and five linkagegroups atLOD4.0.Comparison oftheporcine
RH map with homologous human gene orders identified four conserved segments between
SSC2 and HSA11, HSA19, and HSA5. Concerning HSA11, a rearrangement of gene order is
observed. The segment HSAllpl5.4-ql3 is inverted on SSC2 when compared to the distal tip
of SSC2p which is homologous to HSAllpl5.5. The boundaries of the conserved segments
between human and pig were defined more precisely. This high-resolution comparative map
willbeavaluabletool for further fine mapping ofthe QTLarea.

To improve the existing comparative map for pig chromosome 2 and increase the gene density
onthischromosome,aporcineBAClibrarywas screened with 17microsatellite markers and 18
genes previously assigned to pig chromosome 2. The results of this study are reported in
Chapter 5.Fifty-one BAC clones located intheregion ofthematernally imprinted quantitative
trait locus for backfat thickness were identified. From these BACs 372 kb was sample
sequenced. The average read length of a subclone was 442 bp. Contig assembly analysis
showed that everybasepair was sequenced 1.28 times.Subsequently, sequences were compared
with sequences in the nucleotide databases to identify homology with other mammalian
sequences. Homology was observed with sequences derived from 34 BACs. The average
percentage identity with human sequences was 88.7%, with an average length of 155 bp. In
total, sample sequencing of all BACs resulted in homology with 30 human genes, thirteen
humanESTs,20human genomic clones,onerat gene,oneporcine gene andnineporcineESTs.
Eighteen genes located on human chromosome 11 and 19, and eight genes from other human
locations were assigned to pig chromosome 2 for the first time. Through radiation hybrid
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mapping, a detailed comparative map was constructed. In total 58 genes were mapped on the
radiationhybridmapof SSC2p-ql3.
In Chapter 6, genes that are expected to map near the breakpoint of the conserved segments
between HSAllp-ql3 and SSC2 were mapped in pigs to determine the breakpoints more
precisely. For the investigation of the borders of the conserved segments human cDNA
sequences of genes located on HSA11 were used to identify porcine EST sequences that are
expected tomaponthepignearthebreakpoints ofthe conserved segmentsbetweenHSA11and
SSC2. Primers were designed and six genes were assigned to SSC2 on the somatic cell hybrid
panel and SSC2radiation hybridmap.Moreover,twogeneswere assigned toSSC9.Inaddition,
human IMAGE clones were selected from these eight genes, and were hybridised to porcine
BAC library filters toobtain porcine BAC clones.TheBAC cloneswere subcloned and sample
sequenced to identify additional homologies to human sequences, which resulted in the
mapping of an additional three genes to SSC2. The mapping of eight genes resulted in
refinement of the borders of the conserved segments to regions less than 4 Mb and in the
detection of a new rearrangement in the comparative map between HSA11 with the porcine
genome.

Chapter 7describes the contribution ofthemain findings described in Chapters 2through 6to
the field of animal genetics and the consequences of this work for animal breeding. In the
regions on SSC2, SSC4 and SSC7 where QTL for fatness traits were detected, several other
groups also reported QTL for growth or fatness traits. In addition, studies applying the
candidate gene approach for the identification of genes involved in complex traits have resulted
in a number of associations of genes with these traits. However, most of the candidate genes
identified based on biological function are not located in the described QTL regions. Through
the use of radiation hybrid maps that include both Type I and II markers, homologous
chromosomal locations for QTL of specific traits can be identified in other species. The
conservation of genome organisation between pig, man and mouse makes it possible to take
advantage of genetically well-characterised species for the selection of candidate genes for the
imprinted QTL for backfat thickness on SSC2. This QTL region on SSC2 is homologous to
HSAllp-ql3 and HSA19p. On HSA 11 one large imprinted cluster of genes is located, but
apparent candidate loci that might explain the imprinting effects observed for the QTL for
backfat thickness on SSC2 are not yet described in literature. The traits in humans most
comparable to fatness in pigs are obesity-related traits. The number of genes, markers, and
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chromosomal regions that have been associated or linked with obesity phenotypes in man and
animal models is more than 250 dispersed on all chromosomes. Human obesity research can
helptodeterminethedirection andgiveclues for further porcine geneticresearch, but emphasis
should be on better understanding of the fat traits in pigs themselves and improvement of the
geneticmapofthepig.
One of the aims of this thesis was to identify genetic markers linked to separate genes
controlling backfat thickness and intramuscular fat, enabling animal breeders to select
separately for thetwotraits.QTL for these traits andthe molecular characterisation of the QTL
region for backfat thickness on SSC2 is described in this thesis. Identification of the genes
actually involved in intramuscular fat and backfat thickness can lead to the development of
genetic tests to evaluate the genetic potential of individual animals, which can be included in
breeding programs. In addition, the biological functions of these genes in the fat metabolism
and the biological factors that are important inboth types of fat production and in the separate
fat typescanbe determined.
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In de afgelopen jaren is het onderzoek aan de genomen van landbouwhuisdieren,
zoals koeien, varkens en kippen, enorm toegenomen. De ontdekking van zeer polymorfe
microsatelliet merkers in deze diersoorten en het voltooien van de ontrafeling van het
menselijke genoom hebben een grote impact op de kennis van de genetica van
landbouwhuisdieren. Dit heeft geleidtot deconstructie van genetische koppelingskaarten van
landbouwhuisdieren en vervolgens tot een groot aantal koppelingsstudies; met de bedoeling
om genen betrokken bij belangrijke, vaak kwantitatieve, productie kenmerken te
identificeren. Dit proefschrift behandelt de identificatie van genen betrokken bij de
vetopbouw in het varken en in het bijzonder de identificatie van genen betrokken bij de
aanzet van intramusculair vet en rugspek. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) zijn plekken op het
genoom waar vermoedelijk genen zich bevinden die te maken hebben met een bepaald
kenmerk. Merkers die zijn gekoppeld aan een QTL voor de aanzet van intramusculair vet en
rugspek gevonden in een experimentele kruising tussen het Chinese varkensras Meishan en
Nederlandse commerciele varkenslijnen kunnen leiden tot de identificatie van genen die de
verschillen invetpercentagestussendetweerassenkunnen verklaren.

Voorafgaande aan het promotie onderzoek beschreven in dit proefschrift zijn QTL voor aan
vet gerelateerde kenmerken gevonden in een experimentele kruising tussen Meishan en
Nederlandse commerciele varkenslijnen. Om deze QTLs op varkens-chromosoom 2, 4 en 7
beter inkaart tebrengen werden 25 extramerkers inderegio's getypeerd op 800dieren (619
F2 dieren, de Fl ouders en F0 grootouders) van de experimentele kruising. De resultaten
hiervan worden beschreven in Hoofdstuk 2. Vergeleken met de reeds gepubliceerde
koppelingskaarten van deze chromosomen werden verschillen in volgorde van de merkers
geconstateerd op varkens-chromosoom 4 en 7. QTL analyses werden uitgevoerd zowel
binnen de families (familie-model) als over families heen (lijnkruisings-model). Naast deze
analyses werd ook gekeken naar inprenting effecten. Genetische inprenting effecten zijn
processen die de activiteit en expressie van genen of stukken van chromosomen reguleren
doorveranderingen oppost-DNA-transcriptieniveau opbasisvan deouderlijke herkomstvan
degenen enchromosomen. Ditbetekent datineenindividu deallelen afkomstig vandevader
eenandereffect kunnenhebbendandeallelen afkomstig vandemoeder.
De informatiedichtheid van de markers op de chromosomen is aanzienlijk verhoogd op alle
drie dechromosomen door de 25merkers die extra getypeerd zijn. De aanwezigheid van een
QTLvoorrugspekdikte opvarkens-chromosoom 7werdbevestigd ende locatievan dit QTL
werd nauwkeuriger vastgesteld tot een regio met een betrouwbaarheidsinterval van 33
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centiMorgan (cM). Het QTL voor intramusculair vet dat eerder was geobserveerd op
varkens-chromosoom 4 kon in deze studie niet worden teruggevonden in het familie-model.
Het lijnkruisingsmodel leverde op dit chromosoom echter wel een suggestief QTL voor
intramusculair vet op,echter op een andereplek op het chromosoom dan debeschreven QTL
in het familie-model. Op varkens-chromosoom 2werd met het familie-model een suggestief
QTLvoorrugspekdikte gevondenwaarvandebestepositieop26cMligt.Met toepassing van
het inprenting model werd echter een zeer significant QTL op varkens-chromosoom 2 voor
dit kenmerk gevonden. De meest waarschijnlijke locatie is op 63 cM en dit QTL komt tot
expressie doorhet allel dat overgeerfd is van de vader (paternale expressie). Deze resultaten
geven aan dat het ingeprente QTL dat gevonden werd in deze studie anders is dan de reeds
eerder gepubliceerde QTL voor spierdikte en vetaanzet, dat is gesitueerd op varkenschromosoom2aanhetdistaleuiteinde vandep-armvanhet chromosoom.
De inprentings-effecten die eerder werden gevonden werden in detail bekeken in de
experimentele kruising en worden beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3. Bewijs voor vijf significante
QTLs die karkassamenstelling en de vleeskwaliteit beinvloeden werden gevonden, waarvan
er vier QTLs waren ingeprent. Inprenting werd onderzocht met behulp van een statistisch
model dat onderscheid maakt tussen allelen in een individu die afkomstig zijn van de vader
en die afkomstig zijn van de moeder. Op varkens-chromosoom 2 werd een QTL voor
rugspekdikte gevonden waarbij het allel afkomstig van de vader het effect veroorzaakt. Op
varkens-chromosoom 7 werden twee QTLs ontdekt; een QTL voor rugspekdikte en in
dezelfde regio een QTL voor spierdikte waarbij het allel afkomstig van de moeder het effect
veroorzaakt (maternale expressie). Twee QTLs voor intramusculair vet werden gevonden op
varkens-chromosoom 6. Op de korte arm van dit chromosoom werd een QTL met maternale
expressie gevonden en op de lange arm een QTL met paternale expressie. De individuele
QTLsverklaarden 2tot 10%vandetotale fenotypische variatie.Dechromosoom gebiedenin
de mens en de muis die homoloog zijn aan de in dit hoofstuk beschreven
varkenschromosomen bevatten geen genen met reeds bekende nineties die logischerwijs in
het varken dezelfde functie zouden hebben en dus de waargenomen effecten kunnen
verklaren. De resultaten beschreven in dit hoofdstuk zijn een indicatie dat inprenting een
algemener fenomeen is dan tot dus verre werd aangenomen. Testen voor inprenting zouden
daarom een standaard procedure moeten zijn bij de ontrafeling van genetische factoren die
aandebasisliggenvankwantitatievekenmerken.
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Om de QTL regio voor rugspekdikte op varkens-chromosoom 2 beter in kaart te brengen
werd eenvergelijkende genetische kaart met hoge resolutie tussenvarkens-chromosoom 2en
dehomologe humanechromosomen geconstrueerd (Hoofdstuk 4).In dit hoofdstuk wordt de
radiation hybrid (RH) kaart van varkens-chromosoom 2 bestaande uit 33 genen en 25
microsatelliet merkers gepresenteerd. De RH panel werd gemaakt door het fuseren van de
chromosomen van somatische cellijnen afkomstig van een hamster met een set van aselecte
fragmenten van varkens DNA, die zijn verkregen door bestralingen van de varkenschromosomen. Uit het vaststellen van de frequentie van merkers en genen die samen
voorkomen na de door bestraling geinduceerdeDNAfragmentatiekunnen de volgorde ende
afstanden tussen de merkers en genen worden bepaald en kan een genetische kaart worden
gemaakt. Van de 33 genen getypeerd op de RH panel, waren er 16 afkomstig van humaan
chromosomen 5, 11 en 19 die niet eerder op het varkens genoom waren geplaatst. Een
koppelingsgroepmet eenLOD scorevan 3.0 andvijf koppelingsgroepen met een LOD score
van 4.0 worden beschreven. Vergelijking van de RH kaart van varkens-chromosoom 2 met
overeenkomstige gebieden op het menselijke genoom lieten zien dat er vier geconserveerde
segmenten zijn tussen varkens-chromosoom 2 en humaan chromosoom 5, 11 en 19. Op
humaan chromosoom 11werd een andere volgorde van degenen zichtbaar, ten opzichte van
varkens-chromosoom 2. De banden pl5.4 tot ql3 van humaan chromosoom 11 zijn
omgekeerd aanwezig op varkens-chromosoom 2, maar het uiterste stukje van varkenschromosoom 2ishomoloog aanhet uiterste stukje van humaan chromosoom 11. De grenzen
van de geconserveerde segmenten tussen de humane en varkens-chromosomen werden in
deze studie veel nauwkeuriger in kaart gebracht. De vergelijkende kaart met hoge resolutie
vanvarkens-chromosoom 2iseenwaardevolhulpmiddel voorverder inkaartbrengen vande
QTLregio.

Om dehuidige vergelijkende kaart tussen varkens-chromosoom 2teverbeteren enbovendien
het aantal genen dat opdit chromosoom is geplaatst te verhogen, werd eenvarkens Bacterial
artificial chromosome (BAC)bank gescreend op de aanwezigheid van BACs diepositief zijn
voor 17microsatelliet merkers en 18genen die gelokaliseerd zijn opvarkens-chromosoom 2.
De resultaten van deze studie worden beschreven in Hoofstuk 5. Een BAC is een plasmide
waaraan een stukvarkens-DNA istoegevoegd dat in eenbacteriecel wordt opgenomen enzal
worden vermenigvuldigd tijdens delingen van de bacteriecel. In de regio op chromosoom 2
met het QTL voor rugspekdikte met paternale expressie werden 51 BAC clonen
gei'dentificeerd. Van deze BACs werden 372 kilobasen gesequenced. Gemiddeld werden 442
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baseparen per subclone gesequenced. De constructie van overlappende sequenties wees uit
dat elk basepaar gemiddeld 1.28 keer gesequenced werd. Deze varkenssequenties werden
vergeleken met sequenties in de nucleotide databases om homologie met andere
zoogdiersoorten teidentificeren. Voorsequenties afkomstig van 34verschillende BACs werd
homologie met andere zoogdieren gevonden. Het gemiddelde percentage overeenkomstige
sequentie met humane sequenties was 88.7%, met een gemiddelde lengte van 155
basenparen. Het sample sequencing van alle 51 BACs resulteerde in homologie met 30
humane genen, dertien humane expressed sequence tags (ESTs), 20 humane genomische
clonen, een rat-gen, een varkens-gen en negen varkens-ESTs. Achttien genen gelocaliseerd
op humaan chromosoom 11 en 19 en 8 genen afkomstig van andere chromosomen werden
geplaatst op varkens-chromosoom 2. Deze genen werden geplaatst op de RH kaart dat
resulteerde in een gedetailleerde vergelijkende kaart voor varkens-chromosoom 2. In totaal
zijn 58genengeplaatst opdeRHkaartvanvarkens-chromosoom 2.
In Hoofdstuk 6werden debreekpunten tussen de geconserveerde segmenten tussen humaan
chromosoomsegment 1lp-1lql3 en varkenschromosoom 2 in meer detail bekeken. Genen
waarvan verwacht werd, opbasis vanhun humane locatie, dat ze gelokaliseerd zijn dicht bij
de breekpunten op varkens-chromosoom 2werden geplaatst in het varkensgenoom. Humane
cDNA sequenties van genen gelokaliseerd op humaan chromosoom 11werden gebruikt om
varkens-EST-sequenties op te sporen. Primers werden ontworpen voor deze genen en op de
somatische cell hybrid en RH panel konden zes genen op varkens-chromosoom 2 worden
geplaatst. Bovendien werden twee genen geplaatst op varkens-chromosoom 9. Naast deze
genen werden er humane IMAGE clones geselecteerd voor deze acht genen die werden
gehybridiseerd met een varkens BAC-bank. Positieve BAC-clonen werden vervolgens
gesubcloneerd en gesequenced. Sequenties werden vergeleken met humane sequenties in de
databases. Dit resulteerde in het plaatsen van nog eens 3 genen op varkens-chromosoom 2.
Het positioneren van de acht genen in deze studie leidde tot een verfijning van de grenzen
vandegeconserveerde chromosoomsegmenten totminder dan4Mbentot deontdekking van
eennieuweverschil ingen-volgordeindevergelijkende kaarttussenhumaan chromosoom 11
enhetvarkensgenoom.
De bijdrage van de in Hoofdstuk 2 tot en met Hoofstuk 6 beschreven resultaten aan het
vakgebied van de toegepaste landbouwhuisdieren genetica en de consequenties voor de
fokkerij worden beschreven in Hoofdstuk 7. In de chromosoom regio's op varkens118
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chromosoom 2, 4 en 7 waar QTLs voor vet-kenmerken zijn gedetecteerd, hebben
verscheidende andere onderzoeksgroepen ook QTLs voor groei- en vet-kenmerken
beschreven. Bovendien, studies waarin dekandidaatsgen benadering werd toegepast voorhet
identificeren van genen betrokken bij complexe kenmerken, hebben geleid tot een aantal
associaties van genen met deze kenmerken. Maar de meeste van deze kandidaatsgenen die
gei'dentificeerd zijn opbasis van hun biologische functie, liggen niet in de genoemde regio's
op varkens-chromosoom 2, 4, en 7. Homologe chromosoomgebieden voor QTL voor
specifieke kenmerken in andere diersoorten kunnen worden ge'identificeerd door middel van
het plaatsen van zowel Type I merkers (genen) als Type II merkers (b.v. microsatelliet
merkers). De geconserveerde genoomorganisatie tussen varken, mens en muis maakt het
mogelijk om gebruik te maken van genetisch zeer goed in kaart gebrachte soorten
organismenvoor deselectievankandidaatsgenen voorhet ingeprente QTLvoor rugspekdikte
op varkens-chromosoom 2. Deze QTL regio op varkens-chromosoom 2 is homoloog met
humaan chromosoom llp-ql3 enhumaan chromosoom 19p.Ophumaan chromosoom 11is
eengroot cluster met ingeprente genen gelokaliseerd, maarkandidaatsgenen diede gevonden
inprentings effecten voor het QTL voor rugspekdikte op varkens-chromosoom 2 kunnen
verklaren zijn nog niet beschreven in de literatuur. De kenmerken die in de mens zijn
onderzocht enhet meestvergelijkbaar zijn met dekenmerken rugspekdikte en intramusculair
vet in het varken zijn vetzucht gerelateerde kenmerken. Het aantal genen, merkers en
chromosomale regio's waarmee associatie of koppeling met vetzucht gerelateerde fenotypes
wordt beschreven is meer dan 250, verspreid over alle humane chromosomen. Humaan
vetzucht onderzoek kan bijdragen aan het onderzoek aan vet kenmerken in varkens,maar de
nadruk zalindetoekomst toch moeten liggen ophetbeterbegrijpen vanhet vet metabolisme
inhetvarkenenhetverbeterenvandegenetischekaartvanhetvarken.
Een van de doelen van dit promotieonderzoek was het identificeren van genetische
merkers die gekoppeld zijn aan genen die rugspekdikte en intramuscular vet bei'nvloeden
zodat fokkers apart kunnen selecteren voor deze kenmerken in varkens. QTL voor deze
kenmerken en de moleculaire karakterisering van de QTL regio voor rugspekdikte op
varkens-chromosoom 2 is beschreven in dit proefschrift. De identificatie van de genen
betrokken bij rugspekdikte en intramusculair vet kan leiden tot het ontwikkelen van
genetische tests om het genetische potentieel van individuele dieren te evalueren, diekunnen
worden toegepast in fokprogramma's. Bovendien kunnen de biologische functies van de
genen in het vet metabolisme en de biologische factoren die belangrijk zijn in beide typen
vanvetproductie enindeafzondelijke vettypesworden bepaald.
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